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between the ages of 19 and 25. He was five foot 
10 Inches tall and weighed 190 pounds.

No motive for the homicide has been 
established.

"Right now, we're Just concentrating on finding 
out who this guy Is," Proechel said.

ShetifTs Investigators are presently conducting 
Interviews In the Midway neighborhood sur
rounding (he store, but have not found a witness 
to the crime or any clues to his Identity.

"We hope to have something soon, but If 
anyone has any information that might be of 
some help, we'd like them to call the Sheriffs 
Office," Proechel said.

Sgt. Ralph Salerno Is heading the Investigation 
In this case.

medical examiners office.
Rescue personnel arrived at the scene and were 

told to check for vital signs. "That's all we did," 
said Jerry Anderson, one of the paramedics from 
Station 41 who responded to the call.

"We came. We checked for vital signs...there 
were none...that's It. We left everything else alone 
at their (the Sheriffs Office) request."

Dr. Sashl Gore, the Seminole County medical 
examiner, pronounced the man dead at the 
scene, but as of 9 a.m.. he had not yet released a 
cause of death.

According to George Proechel. public Informa
tion officer for the sheriffs office, there was no 
Identification on the body when he was found.

Proechel said that the victim was a black male

□  World
We are at war. Day 23

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia — Marines fired 
artillery shells Into Kuwait as U.S. warplanes 
knocked out an Iraqi mobile missile launcher 
and scored possible hits on three others 
overnight, the military said today.
Sec Pag* 6A

□  Sports
Lyman on the road tonight

The Lyman girts' will be on the road tonight, 
traveling to Duval County to face Orange Park In 
the 4A-Sectlon 1 championship game.
See Page IB

□  People
A n nual Italian N ig h t announced
A special spaghetti sauce, concocted by mem
bers of the Woman's Club of Sanford, will be 
served at the Annual Italian Night. Family Bingo 
and Bake Sale on Friday at the Sanford Civic 
Center. •
See Page 3B

SANFORD — A Seminole County Sheriffs Office 
deputy on a routine patrol at 2:18 this morning 
came across the body of man In the parking lot of 
Eudell's Grocery Store. 2154 Bcardall Ave. In the 
Midway area on Sanford's eastern edge.

The man. who had not been Identified as of 
mid-morning, was found face up on the ground 
by Deputy Mike Nunes.

Nunes reported that he found some sort of 
wound to the back of the head and blood running 
from the victim's nose and mouth. •

He summoned several other deputies and 
investigators as well as rescue workers and the

Officials, citizens 
spar in Lake Mary

charter provisions "severely restrict 
citizens from actively participating 
In the democratic process" and so 
should be removed from the 
charter.

"This Is wrong and It must tie 
changed," Sawyer said.

Sawyer also said the city charter 
Is more restrictive than Florida 
statutes. For example, she said, the 
city requires petitions signed by 15 
percent of Its voters to get a 
referendum on the ballot, while the 
state statutes only require 10 per
cent.

She is circulating petitions now. 
she said, and will demand that her 
proposals be put on the ballot when 
she collects signatures from 10 
percent of Lake Mary voters.

Commissioner George Duryea 
asked the commission to rail up the 
charter review committee to address 
inconsistencies between the charter 
and state statutes. Many of the 
governing charter's provisions need 
to be readdressed, he said. Including 
a chatifte made In 1087 that dls-

LAKE MARY -  Although the city 
commission last night tangled in a 
bitter exchange with the repre
sentative of a citizens' group want
ing to change rules that govern the 
city, at least one commissioner said 
he agreed that the city charter may 
need revising.

Sheila Sawyer, representing 
Concerned Citizens for Lake Mary, 
last night resubmitted to the com
mission petitions calling for a refer
endum on a proposed charter 
amendment to require major spen
ding projects be put on a ballot, and 
for a citizens Initiative on whether 
the city should take control over 
C-15. Both petitions were submitted 
to the city last week, then promptly 
returned by City Manager John 
Litton, who said the charter does 
not allow referendums on capital 
spending or budget matters.

Sawyer conceded that Lltlon's

Beautification days set
LAKE MARY -  By order of the city. Lake 

Mary residents and merchants should try to 
spruce up the city this weekend.

The city commission Thursday night adopted 
a resolution declaring Saturday and Sunday 
Beautify Lake Mary Days.

In conjunction with the beautification push, 
the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce will hold 
an azalea sale at Publlx at Lake Mary Village on 
Lake Mary Boulevard. The Lake Mary Rotary 
Club will also hold Its annual fertilizer sale at 
Sun Bank on Lake Mary Boulevard. The sales 
will be held both days.

F a t a l i t y  Id a n t IH a d
SANFORD — The man kitted tn the accltfcnf

on Celery Avenue Wednesday night has been

R evenue from  re cyclin g  
pleases c o u n ty  official

identified as John N. Moore. 41. of 1127 N. 14th 
Street In Tampa.

Moore reportedly was visiting relatives In the 
Sanford area.

The Florida Highway Patrol reported that 
Moore was struck by a truck driven by Barry J. 
Davis or Osteen at approximately 9 p.m. 
Wednesday. 100 yards east of Scott Avenue.

No charges had been filed as of Friday 
morning, pending a further Investigation of the 
Incident.

1*4 closing tonight
LAKE MARY -  The right, outer lane of 

eastbound traffic on Interstate 4 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard will be closed tonight from 11 p.m. 
until 0 a.m. Saturday to allow highway 
construction crews to place barrier walls and lay

stri^ ln^  c|oslngt  arc scheduled for
Saturday night.

The state Is paying $6.9 million to replace the 
Lake Mary Boulevard overpass with a new 
bridge with four through lanes and three turn 
lanes.

from their sale of the materials to 
the "end users."

Newkirk said the $38,000 will be 
added to the county recycling fund 
and will be used for public educa
tion and recycling promotion. The 
county Is currently planning to send 
a newsletter to every residence In 
the county. Including cities. In 
March. Newkirk said.

"The more we let people know 
about what we’re doing, the more 
th ey 'll want to partic ipate ," 
Newkirk said.

Recent statistics show residents 
throughout the county have 
diverted about 2.2 percent of the 
33.333 tons of garbage flowing 
monthly to the county dump and a 
building materials landfill near 
Oviedo. That percent exceeds the 
2.1 percent goal county consultants 
expected residents to produce by 
Dec. 31. 1994. the date the state 
requires the county to reduce Its 
garbage output by 30 percent.

SANFORD — Seminole County 
has received $38,055 for the 1,604 
tons of newspapers, plastic, glass 
and aluminum separated for re
cycling by unclncorporated resi
dents during the past three months.

The county has averaged about 
$13,000 per month In materials, a 
substantial Increase over the 
$100,000 amount the county 
expected an nually from the pro
gram. which began Nov. 1.

"It's going very well." said Shercy 
N ew k irk , c ou n ty  r e c y c lin g  
coordinator.

The materials left by the curb by 
unincorporated residents are picked 
up by their local garbage hauler and 
taken to the county's recycler, 
Southeast Recycling in Long wood, 
where they are sold to be reused. 
Southeast pays the county a per
centage of the revenues collected

A last embrace was a fatal one for this pair of osprey Thursday after 
tangled with power lines outside the 8anford office of 8outhem Bell 
Telephone Co., SOI W. Ninth 8t. Dan Wells from Florida Power and 
Light Co. was (In crane) removed the pair, which had been rebuilding a 
nest on the telephone towfr (right). Technician Ed Allen said 
employees had watched the pair flying near the wires shortly before 8 
a.m. By 8:30, other employees noticed they were dead.

Ceremonies salute the flag
SANFORD — The ceremonies to redcdlcate 

the flag at the old Sanford City Library and 
salute the servicemen and servicewomen serv
ing In the Persian Gulf is.acheduled to begin at 
9:30 a.m. Saturday.

First Street will be closed between 9:30 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m. from Park Avenue to Palmetto 
Avenue. Palmetto Avenue will be closed from 
First Street to Commercial Street and Park 
Avenue will be closed from First Street to 
Palmetto Avenue.

1989 drug  
hom icide  
'so lved’

Weekend fun
All Souls Church’s annual Mardi Gras dedicated to troops

Addle Thlesen of the church.
Some of the entertainment will Include a street dance 

Saturday at 7 p.m.. which will follow a hayrtde, and a 
children's dance contest Saturday at 6 p.m. Puppet 
shows, slng-alongs. cakewalks, pony rides and other 
activities will also be featured.

A drawing for $2,000 will be Sunday at 7 p.m. Prizes 
of $500 and $200 will also be given. An auction for 
Items Including a St. Augustine weekend for two and a 
riding lawn mower will be Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m.

Festivities will run from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday. 11 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and noon to 7 p.m. Sunday. 
All activities will be held at the church grounds, at
□Bm  Festival. Fags BA

SANFORD — Mardi Gras ‘91 will be a little more 
somber than past festivities.

Opening ceremonies of the weekend event to be 
hosted by All Souls Catholic Church will be dedicated to 
troops serving in the Persian Gulf war. The ceremonies, 
along with festivities throughout the weekend, will be 
taped and sent to troops from the Sanford area.

SANFORD — Sanford Police have 
made an arrest In a homicide that 
took place in 1989.

Police Chief Steve Harriett said 
Thursday that 
R e g i n a l d  BY# 
B e r n a r d  gdfl 
Lawrence. 21. 
who has been 
Incarcerated at I -
the John E. Polk I ■
Correctional Fa- 
clllty In Sanford. 
w as ch a rged  
Thursday af- U«rr$nc$ 
temoon with murder and the use of 
a firearm In the corn mission of a 
felony.

"This has been an rxtrnslve 
Investigation." Harriett said. “ We 
have worked closely with the Slates 
Attorneys office throughout this 
one."

Lawrence has been in the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility serving a 
sentence on charges of burlary und 
□Bm  Solved. Pag* BA

Proceeds from the annual event benefit both the All 
Souls church and school.

About 4.000 performers, including several area bands 
and choirs, will participate in Mardi Gras ‘91. said

Attendance zones irk Sanford parents
Cloudy and cool parents. "Children will be separated 

from their friends. It's not fair."
Others were not so emotional in 

their assessment of the situation.
“ Hey. Wilson is getting to be so 

crowded we've got kids in portables 
all over the place." Jerri Dowling 
who lives in Lake Mary. Just south 
of Markham Rd. and has a first 
grader who would be sent to 
Heathrow Elementary beginning in 
the second half of his second grade 
year.
CBaa Parents. Pag* BA

trlct." Ken Bovlo. area director of 
elementary schools for the school 
district said. "Some students will 
have to be moved."

About 75 parents sal Impatiently 
listening to the three proposals 
presented by Bovlo. but when he 
was finished, many parents voiced 
their opposition saying that the 
school district was failing to look at 
the human factor In the re zoning.

“ You haven't thought about what 
moving these children will do to 
their self-esteem." said one angry

SANFORD — Parents at Wilson 
Elementary School. 985 Orange 
Blvd. In Sanford, were less than 
pleased with the proposed changes 
In the school district's attendance 
zones that could send as many as 
200 students to Heathrow Elemen
tary School when it opens on 
Markham Woods Rd. in November.

"W ilson Is one of the most 
over-crowded schools In the dls-

Partly cloudy and 
breezy with a high in 
the mid to upper 60s. 
Wind northwest 10 
to I5mph.
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Black history observed*
Alfreds Wallace, a local author who specializes 
In black history, conducted a seminar at the

teach younpstors about the roles black 
Americans have played In our history. The class 
was a part of Black History month celebrationsCounty JuvtnHIe Detention Centee In Sanford 

yesterday. Wallace volunteered her services to

Fee increases, job cuts proposed
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Elderly /nan attacked by roommate
DELRAY BEACH -  An 86-year-old retirement home resident 

suffered serious head Injuries and several broken bones when 
his 88-year-old roommate, who had delusions, attacked him 
with a cane, police aald.

Police said Walter Home used hla wooden cane to beat Floyd 
Carman, a bedridden patient tn the Abbey Delray South 
Retirement Center In south Palm Beach County.

Police said Home hallucinated that Oarman was having an 
alTatr with hla late wife. Home's wife oT 63 years died six 
months ago. he told police. No charges have been (Ued against 
Home.

Oarman was confined to hla bed and could barely talk, so he 
was unable to scream Tor help when the attack began early 
Wednesday, center officials tala.

Carman was taken to Delray Community Hospital with a 
crushed skull, a broken collarbone, punctured lungs and 
possibly two broken forearms, police Asia.

Manager threatens to torch tenants
FORT LAUDERDALE — A hotel manager who said he 

couldn't stand hla noisy guests was arrested after he allegedly 
doused a man and a woman with gasoline and threatened to
set them on fire, police said.

David Allen Myers, who also lives at the Parkslde Hotel, was 
charged Thursday with two counts o f aggravated assault and 
held at the Broward County Jail on 63,000 bond. Fort 
Lauderdale Police spokesman Ott Cefkln said.

Myers. 48, apparently became Infuriated and threatened to 
torch the nolsemakers after he was awakened shortly before 
midnight by a loud disturbance, Cefkln said.

About 40 minutes later, Theresa Perrone. 33, and her 
neighbor. Douglas Ray Lawson, 33, were talking mare quietly 
at the Parkslde Hotel when Myers approached them and told 
them to go inside their rooms. Cefkln said.

When they refused, Myers pulled a email black bottle out of 
hla pants and sloshed them with gasoline, then approached 
them holding a lit cigarette lighter, the guests told Officer 
Thomas Dickson.

Nine boys charged with rape
LAKE WORTH — Nine boys — ages 8 to 13 — have been 

arrested on charges they broke Into a 13-year-otd girl's home 
and took turns raping her. police aald.

The boys were charged with sexual battery, burglary and 
kidnapping, aald Lt. Robert Walton. School principal Nola 
Mcllvin said the girl and the boys attended the same 
elementary school In Lake Worth. The girl was home alone 
when a rock was thrown through the living-mom window 
sometime between 5 and 6 p.m. Tuesday. Walton said.

One of the boys reached through the window,
crawled Into the house 
companions, Walton said.

and opened the
unlocked It. 

door for hla

The victim had been drawn to the living roam by the sound 
or breaking glass, Walton said. The boys found her there and 
forced her into a bedroom. The boys tore off her clothing and 
held her down as they had sexual Intercourse with her, one 
after another, police aald.

N E W S  FR OM T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Playboy will defend woman 
jailed in sale to teenagers

MIRAMAR — Playboy will defend a 53-year-old 
grandmother who was Jailed on obscenity 
charges, and strip-searched alter selling the 
magazine to two 16-year-olds, the company's top 
lawyer aald.

"She doesn't have to worry, about the coats." 
said Burton’ Joseph, Playboy's Chicago-based 
attorney since 1968. " I will not leave her 
dangling In the wind."

The American Civil Liberties Union also offered 
to support Elaine Ott, who facet up to five years 
in prison and a 65,000 fine for the third-degree 
felony of selling obscene material to a minor.

"1 can’t believe It. I think It's wonderful." said 
Mrs. Ott after learning of Playboy's commitment 
to back her In court.

Mrs. Ott. a grandmother of 10 who had never 
been arrested before Friday night, was freed the 
next day after her huaband paid her61.000 bond.

The undercover officers who arrested her had 
staked the store out to prevent holdups, but no 
police were there when her huaband. store 
employee Richard Ott. waa robbed at gun point 
Saturday night.

"That waa outrageous — this poor woman gets 
strip-searched far selling Playboy, and her 
husband gets robbed and there are no police," 
■aid Robyn Blumner, executive director of the 
Florida ACLU. "It's apparent that we've got those 
kind of priorities In Broward County."

Broward ts also the site of obecenlty prosecu
tions Involving the rap music group 3 Live Crew.

Joseph aald he had never heard of such a case 
in a major urban area.

"There have been Isolated occasions In very 
rural, Bible Belt communities where people have 
been charged with obecenlty for selling Playboy." 
he aald.

Mrs. Ott aald she doesn't understand why ahe 
can aetl condoms to minors, but not magazines. 
She also said ahe was humiliated by the 
strip-search, routine for all people charged with 
felonies at the Jail.

Tm  ao disgraced. I feel so dirty," ahe aald. "To 
;lve me a atrip search, to make me feel like I 
Tied somebody."
Miramar police spokesman Lt. Chuck Febro 

»unapotogetlc.
"Do you want an S-year-old to take hla 

allowance money and buy a Playboy magazine?"

give
kill*

rm+

Lawmakers 
talk about 
tax reform
BfMOKMNAUJFAJI
Azsoclztsd Pras»  Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Pro
posals to fix Florida's 
"b roken "  property tax 
system that will be put 
before lawmakers this 
spring Include Increasing 
state oversight of county 
appraisers and capping 
focal rates.

fall, a highly critical

• -  )' 5̂-■ - *V

Srand Jury report con- 
luded that the system was 

"broken" because of un
equal appraisals that let 
some taxpayers off easy 
and shifted a greater, un
fair burden to those whose 
property waa appraised at 
its true market value.

Reviews by the state's 
auditor general's official 
and internal reports by the 
state Department of Reve
nue have come up with 
findings aimllar to the 
grand Jury’a

F lo r id a 's  68 b illion  
school funding formula Is 
baaed. In pari, an property 
taxes. Lawmakers annually 
establish the tax rate, or 
mlllage. for the “ local re
quired effort." Sute money 
la then divided between 
rich and poor counties so 
that children will get the 
same education no matter 
where they live.

Sen. Bob Johnson, who 
requested the grand Jury 
report, aald he knew of one 
county where the assess
ments of three 61 million 
homes on a golf course 
ranged from 6300,000 to 
6 4 6 8 , 0 0 0  to  s o m e  
6000.000. He Mid he also 
knew of two single-family 
owner-occupied homes on 
the same street that had 
tax bills ranging from 98 
cents to over 6500.

"1 hope that we have the 
political guts to do what 
n e e d s  to  be d o n e . "  
Johnson, R-Saraaota. told 
the Senate Finance, Taxa
tion and Claims Committee

B yom rr
Associated Press Writer

1 111 . ........... .. 1 ii.
TALLAH ASSEE  -  A top 

legislator aald the 638.8 button 
budget Oov. Lawton Chiles Is 
proposing contains a 6390 mil
lion hodgepodge of tax and foe 
increases lawmakers will And 
lough to paM.

"From the House perspective, 
we are extremely concerned 
about this Band-Aid approach to 
fe e s . "  aald S peak er T .K . 
Welherdl, D-Daytona Beach. " I f  
somebody's got to pay It, tt*a a 
tax."

WclhcreU aald Thursday he 
waa particularly opposed to a 
proposed 30 percent Increase in 
tuition for In-state university 
students. But he added that the 
governor's budget for the fiscal 
year that begins July I haa some 
merit.

I don't think It'a dead on state jobs. It also Increases 
arrival. I think they came In here teacher pay 3 percent In July 
with a common philosophy, and state workers' sslarics 3 
which was to move us In the percent on Jan. 1*1993. 
right direction." he said. M ore p o o r  w om en  and
- T M ,  1 *" ‘ ' .........fiscal 1991-93 budget children would get state health 
Includes 9700 million in spend- aid and tbs a 
trig reductions and cuts 5.000 money Is spent

A email but 
part of the 
reductions J 
Oov. Buddy

symbolic 
Include pay 

1 for Chiles, Lt.

Tax collactlons don’t Improve outlook
-  .  ^ ~ I I n l t « w 4 U a tM a iu t  I f t  mIIIm I v M n  tmmMnS I r u

TALLAHASSEE -  The latest tax collection 
figures did nothing to relieve the expectation that 
Florida will face a third shortfall before the end of 
the fiscal year, a state economist said.

"It's beginning to look like a Umbo contest: 
How low can you go?" Ed Mbntanaro. who directs 
economic and demographic research for the 
1 Tglstature, said Thursday.

Preliminary data Montanaro's office complied 
Wedneeday covered tax coUecttona from the week 
before Christmas to Jan. 31. five days after the

United States and Its allies began bombing Iraq to 
force Ita army out af Kuwait.

Together, taxes an general sales, corporate 
Income, beverages and real estate transfers and a 
variety of other Items fcU 933.7 million short of 
the 6870.8 economists In December had forecast 
for the period. 1

The more significant figure, however, waa the 
year-to-date shortfall. Montanaro aald.

With January coUecttona In hand, the state has 
raised only 63.4 million less than the 65.5 billion 
economists had calculated would be collected In 
the first seven months of fiscal year 199091.

Fundamental shift sought 
In paying for education
I f  C U R T  A N B S N 9 0 N
Awoclatsd Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  The fi
nancing of education in Flori
da would be fundamentally 
transformed If the Legislature 
agrees to s  plan devised by 
Oov. Lawton Chiles and Edu
cation Commissioner Betty 
Castor.

C h iles , tn an o u tlin e  
Thursday of hla 638.8 btlUon 
budget proposed a five-point

filan to equalize per-pupll 
unding statewide ana In

crease local acteool systems' 
control over the dollars they 
get.

“ The way we're doing ft 
now, micro-managing. Is not

working.'* Chiles Mid.
Chiles and Castor want to 

eliminate many laws that 
require local schools to 
operate tn prescribed ways or 
risk losing state funda. The 
laws — known as "categori- 
cals" — sharply control what 
local school officials can and 
cannot do.

Instead, the local schools 
would be given lump sums 
out of 6538 million tn lottery 
funda to spend at they see fit. 
aa long as state education 
goats are met.

"I f  we can convince the 
Legislature to pul the money 
in one place Instead of 35 
different places. It will be a 
whole lot better.”  Castor M id.

MIAMI -  Hers art the winning 
numbers sMsetad Thursday in Mis 
Florida Lottery CaMi 316-9-6.
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Wind northwest 5 to tOmph. 
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Man chargad In burglary
Working on Information from unnamed 'bourcea, Sanford 

police officer* were able to make an arrest In a Jan. 18 burglary
ease.

William Lewis Franklin of 80 Redding Gardena In Sanford 
was arrested In connection with the earlier b'urgtary at Stokes 
Fish Market. 417 S. Sanford Ave. In Sanford, in which a .38 
calibre handgun and some rolled coins were taken.

According to the police report, Franklin admitted to 
perpetrating the crime and allegedly told Sanford police officers 
that he had traded the gun for crack cocaine.

Franklin was charged with armed burglary, theft and dealing 
In stolen property.

He was being held at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
on (4.500 bond.

Man charged with battery
Jeffrey Brian Marsch. 30, of 132 Vespers Ln. In Lake Mary, 

was arrested on Thursday morning and charged with battery.
According to Seminole County Sheriffs Office reports. Marsch 

allegedly got Into an argument with his girlfriend when she 
“ refused hla affections." The woman, allegedly, was thrown ta 
the floor and hit In the face and on her shoulders. He also 
kicked her In the back, officers said.

An hour later, when she asked Marsch to move his 
belongings from the house, he allegedly beat her again.

According to the report, the woman had cuts and bruises on 
her face and shoulders when the officers arrived.

Marsch la being held ln the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
on (500 bond.

Woman chargad In retail thaft
Leticia Letty Perdomo, 59, of 395 CedarmlU Place In Lake 

Mary, was arrested on Wednesday and charged with retail
theft.

Perdomo. the Seminole County Sheriffs Office report said, 
allegedly went Into the K-Mart at 3839 Orange Or. In Sanford

where atore officials had observed her repeatedly returning 
merchandise for cash under various mames.

According to the report, on Wednesday, she allegedly went to 
the women's apparel department and chose a multi-colored 
warm up Jacket valued at (32.99 and walked to another 
departmeent before putting It into her purse,

After walking around the store for another 15 minutes, the 
report alleges, she walked out of the store without paying Tor 
the merchandise.

She was detained by atore security officers until sheriffs 
officers arrived to arrest her.

Perdomo ta being held at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility In lieu of (100 bond.

Arrest mads In January robbery, assault
Ned Acree. Jr.. 18, of Apartment 2. West First St. In Sanford, 

was arrested on Wednesday and charged with armed robbery, 
aggravated assault and resisting arrest without violence In 
connection with a Jan. 5,1991 Incident.

According to the Sanford Police Department report. Donald 
Lewis Reddens, also known as Rat or Ratman. and a black 
male later Identified as Acree, allegedly used a .38 calibre 
handgun and a .22 calibre handgun to rob Elijah Grooms or 
(SOincash.

Redden was arrested and charged with the crime on Jan. 9. 
Acree, also known as Junior, was Identified by witnesses and 
arrested Wednesday.

He Is currently being held without bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

Man chargad with ataallng drill
Ricky Darrin Malcolm, 33. of 135 Oak Branch Ave. In 

Sanford was arrested on Wednesday afternoon and charged 
with retail theft.

Accodlng to the arrest report by the Sanford Police 
Department, Malcolm allegedly went to the Scotty’s at 700 
French Ave. In Sanford and walked around the store for a while 
before going to the back of the store and selecting a drill.

Store clerks and managers allegedly round hla behavior 
suspicious and called police.

When he allegedly left the store without paying for the drill, 
he was detained and arrested when police arrived. The drill

was found In his car, police records Indicate.
Malcolm Is being held in the the John E. Polk Correctional 

Facility on (100 bond.

Man chargad with thaft from church
Arthur George Tyson. 35, of 615 E. Third SI. In Sanford was 

arrested on Tuesday at hls residence and charged with 
burglary and grand theft In connection with the Jan. 24 
burglary of Sanford Alliance Church. 1401 Park Ave. In 
Sanford.

According (o the Sanford Police Department report, a Scars 
Kcnmore microwave oven was stolen from the church some 
time on the evening of Jan. 24.

The report noted that at 7:30 p.m. that evening, a tall, slim 
black male was seen leaving the oven in the park at 14th St. 
and Palmetto Ave. In Sanford. The witness called police who 
were able lo lift fingerprints from (he appliance.

According to the report, the prints matched Tyson's. The 
witness could not positively Identify Tyson because It had been 
dark that evening.

Tyson was arrested and taken to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he was held on (2,000 bond.

Grand thaft allagad
Steve Allen Glllls, 25. of 3300 Lincoln SL ln Sanford, was 

arrested on Wednesday afternoon and charged with grand 
theft.

Qlllla. the arrest report alleges, went to the home where hls 
children live with their mother at 2401 Center St. in Sanford 
and demanded to see the children.

When she ran from the home to get assistance from a cousin 
who lives In the house behind hers, the cousin allegedly saw 
Glllls leave the property in her 1981 Chevrolet station wagon.

According to the report, he allegedly drove around the 
neighborhood In the car before stopping at the house of another 
of her cousins, who confronted him'with the details of the 
situation. When he attempted to gel back Into the car, the 
report stated, the cousin detained him until police arrived.

Glllls la currently being held In the John E. 1 
Facility on (1.000 bond.

Polk Correctional

Suspened 
cop awaits 
court action
From staff report*_____________

SANFORD -  Sanford Police 
officer Joseph D. LeBano still 
awaiting his fate In the case 
against him where he was 
charged with battery.

LeBano allegedly stopped a 
woman for a traffic violation last 
November. When she told him 
(hat she did not have her drivers 
license with her. according to 
in ve s tig a to rs ’ reports, he 
followed ncr to her residence so 
that she could retrieve It.

There, according to the com- / 
plaint filed by the woman 
against LeBano, he allegedly 
' ‘touched her against her will.*-'

Harriett said that In the 
"strictest definition" o f the 
charge, touching cam be conskh ^

part merit la waiting for the case 
to go lo court. LeBano presently 
Is suspended from the depart
ment with pay.

"He will remain on suspension 
until this Is resolved." Harriett 
said.

Following the investigation by 
the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement (POLE) into the 
case. LeBano's case was re
manded to the.courts.

Investigators: 
Fires sat at 
six churches

WINTER HAVEN -  A rash of
arson fires has damaged pro
perties at six churches in leas 
than a week, authorities said 
Thursday.

Officials acknowledged they 
were stumped for leads In the 
blazes which targeted a cross- 
section of Christian denomina
tions within about a lVt-mlle 
radius. No one was injured. 
Estimated damages ranged from 
(250 to (20,000.

“ Properties at six separate 
churches have been Involved In 
Intentionally set fires since 
Sunday, the latest this morn
ing.”  said Bill Sigler, assistant 
fire chief. "We have no suspect 
or suspects In these Incidents."

Leaders at the 30 or 40 
churches within the city Umlta 
and on the firing: of this small 
Centra) Florida community were 
urged to tighten security, lock 
doors, ensure parking lota were 
well lit and report anything 
suspicious.

"We definitely feel there to 
human behavior Involved here 
and It's not accidental action,*’ 
said Fire Chief Charlie Brown. 
"They are being treated as 
suspicious Ores."

Neither police nor fire officials 
were willing to speculate on a 
motive.

"We're not Jumping to any 
conclusions," Mid Police Lt. 
Fred DeLoach. "We don't Teel It 
lias anything to do with any 
organization."

He called.lt "loo premature" to 
aay whether authorities believed 
It was the work of kids, vandals, 
transients or a person or persons 
with some type of religious 
grudge.

The six churches are Inman 
Park Baptist Church. St. 
Joseph 's Catholic Church. 
Ab id ing Saviour Lutheran 
Church. First Presbyterian 
Church. Beytner Memorial Unit
ed Methodist Church and First 
Church of the Nazarcne.
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EDITORIALS

The White House 
and the KremJin

T h e  postp on em en t o f F eb ru a ry ’ s 
superpower summit provides the Bush ad
ministration a crucial opportunity to reassess 
its relationship with the Kremlin. In light of 
the broad shift In Mikhail Oorbachev’s 
policies on a range of fundamental Issues, a 
realignment of Soviet-American ties Is plainly 
needed.

For most o f the last six yean, the level of 
coop era tion  between W ashington and 
M o s c o w  expanded  a p p ro p ria te ly  as 
Gorbachev pressed forward with an ag
gressive reform agenda. Today, however,the 
Kremlin is reversing course, attempting to 
reim pose authoritarian control over the 
political and economic life of an unsettled, 
decomposing empire.

As a consequence, democratic Indepen
dence movements In the Baltic republics have 
been repulsed with brutal force and army 
troops have been ordered to patrol the sheets 
of Soviet cities to enforce the Communist 
Party’s control. A government crackdown on 
unauthorised entrepreneurs — labeled “ black 
marketeers" by the communist leadership — 
threatens to snuff out the members o f a 
free-market economy.

Meanwhile, hard-line dements In the mili
tary are dragging their feet on negotiating an 
agreement to reduce by one-third the 
superpowers’ strategic nuclear arsenals. Even 
worse, Moscow Is fudging on the already- 
signed treaty to slosh conventional armed 
forces In Europe, attempting to reclassify 
three army divisions as "naval infantry’ ’ in 
order to avert the required destruction ot their 
tanks and other materiel.
‘ ''firitetT together, these 
liged President Bush to 
meeting with Oorhschev In 
Moscow. But Secretary of State James 
studiously avoided citing the Kremlin’s re
pression in Lithuania and Latvia as factors In 
the summit's postponement.

This Indicates the administration has not 
yet come to terms with the hsrd reality that 
the Soviet regime Is no longer deserving, at 
least for the present o f Washington’s con
tinued support. As long as the Kremlin strives 
to repress the right or selfdetermination In 
the Baltic republics and to atifle political 
dissent virtually everywhere, democratic re
form is out of the question,

Under such circumstances, the United 
States must make It dear It standi firmly 
w ith  those dem ocratic reform ers who 
challenge the Communist Party’s totalitarian 
grip. To the extent Gorbachev allies himself 
with reactionary forces seeking to suppress 
democratic change, he must relinquish the 
backing of the United States.

Gorbachev’s need for Western economic 
assistance provides Waahlnton with at least a 
limited degree o f leverage. President Bush 
should make uae o f It by suspending a 
planned 91 billion package o f American 
economic aid and curtailing the transfer o f 
advanced UA. technology.

to establish a new and 
order based on the 

fundamental right of self-determination and 
other democratic Ideals, he must begin by 
redefining Washington's relationship with 
Moscow In accordance with those principles.

On the passing of Sumer
More than an 5,000 yean ago. on a hot and 

dry alluvial plain surrounding the lower 
reaches o f the Tigris and Euphrates rivers: 
the greatest advancements In human history 
were made.

There, a once-nomadlc prnptei settled and 
lrrtaated the land Into fertile fields. From 
these settlements grew the world's earliest 
civilization.

cities o f Burner became centers o f com
merce and the arts. Writing was developed; 
there were achievements In mathematics, 
astronomy and codes o f law. Sumer was the 
birthplace o f prase and poetry. The Epic of 
Gllgameah. the oldest-known book, waa 
written about a Sumer king who reigned In 
the year 27 B.C.

Sumer survived for thousands o f years, but 
strife between Us cities, and later the wars of 
the Babylonian and Assyrian empires, finally 
destroyed the cradte of civilization. The desert 
overtook Its fields, and the sands covered Its 
cities.

Today the region le called Iraq, where a 
mcgkxnanlacal king la bent on matching the 
achievements o f Sumer with hla asm brand o f
cataclysmic ruin.

VINCENT QARROLL

Public is served by war coverage
Some people fault the Slsllne Chapel for giving 

them a crick In the neck. Others dlsmlas Tolstoy 
and Dickens for (he length of their books. Still 
others witness the most daunting display of live 
newa reporting In history and turn away with a 
•nllf of disdain.

Too confusing, they complain. Overly dramatic. 
Desensitizing. Inflammatory. Lacks context. Mis
leadingly bloodless.

"By witnessing a war live, sort of. we are 
learning a lot about nothing." exclaimed one.
pundit. In the aort of anguished quip that has 
come to typify this criticism. "The audience 
remains In the dark."

"We see more and understand lew," suggested 
a media expert from Harvard.

“ The real becomes surreal," quoth yet another 
war-time philosopher.

The coverage "gives us sight, but leaves us 
blind." oplneaa fourth.

"The accounts have been as narcotizing as 
Nintendo." wrote another.

Even Marlin Fltxwater. the president's chler 
spokesman. Joined the act. Implying Cable News 
Network's Peter Amett had misplaced hla loyalty 
after one of hta unique reports from Baghdad.

As far as I'm concerned, this concert of 
teethygnashlng amounts to little more than an

exercise In dopey nostal 
coverage has fallen short o 
activity done on the fly.

Som e reporters  
muffed the first Scud 
attack on Israel, re
porting that nerve 
gas waa about to 
envelop Tel Aviv. A 
number seem to ac
cept at face value the 
Pentagon's glow on 
events. And many 
stories are rehashed 
to the point of tedi
um.

M e a n w h i l e ,  
though, the public 
has more raw Infor
mation at Its disposal 
than ever before. Is 
that so bad? Or do 
the paternalists now 
wringing* (heir hands 
think they ’ re the 
only ones capable of 
sorting fact from 
speculation? For that

[la. True, the live 
perfection, like any

at,
matter, do they really believe Journalists In 
previous wars always sifted through rumor and 
gowlp with the calm, appraising eye of an Oxford 
historian? Let Walter Cronklte aet them straight. 

Aa Cronklte observed the other night on the
‘MacNell/Lehrer NewaHour." the press actually 
reported a false armistice during World War I. 
'We had all the time In the world, and we still got

)

£  It gives us 
sight, but 
leaves us 
blind. J

It wrong." he said. (Cronklte may be on In years. 
Incidentally, but he was only employing the 
figurative "we"; hta first tour as a war corre
spondent actually occurred during World War It.)

Nor does that false armistice exhaust the list of 
press fumbles. Peter Braestrup, a former war 
correspondent who's written a book on the 
subject, notes that early wire service reports from 
both World War tt and Korea were notoriously 
unreliable.

Those who profess alarm over live media 
coverage remind me of the aesthetes who used to 
claim they preferred black-and-white photo
graphy over color. Who do they think they're 
kidding?

It la only a silver of history we see and hear, of 
course, but then how many of us are lucky 
enough ever to experience more? A peephole on 
the world la not so bad when you consider the 
alternative.

If Mr. Bush expects 
durable International

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Patriot m issiles aren’t perfect
ANDOVER. Maas. -  The Patriot anti-missile 

can’t folly shield Israeli cities from 
Iraq's Scud attacks because It wae never built 
to protect sites that large, according to a 
designer of the U.8, weapon.

The 17-fbot-long Patriot la manufactured by 
the Missile System Division o f the Raytheon 
Corp- at a plant in this suburb north of Boston. 
The company gives few details about the 
missile or Its manufacture. In bet, almost 
everyone connected with the - Patriot Is 
extremely closemoutbed.

However, one of the missile's designers — 
who chose to remain anonymous — agreed to 
apeak about the Its capabilities and limitations.

"The Patriot was never designed to defend 
etties." said the engineer. "It la designed to 
protect a well-confined area — such as an radar 
site, or a command center, or possibly an air 
base, at moat.

"In defending a relatively email apace. If you 
can make an Incoming missile miss the target 
by even a relatively email distance, you have 
achieved your goal. But If you are defending a 
large city Uke Tel Aviv, a deflection means the 
Incoming Scud can still (all Into the city, and, 
aa we have seen, can do great damage."

The Patriot, equipped with a 200-pound 
conventional high-ex plosive fragmentation 
warhead, flies at three times the epeed of 
eound. But U has a total range o f only 80 miles. 
It la guided by a ground-baaed computer that 
Uses "phased-array radar" to plot the course of 
an Incoming missile to within a matter of

missile defenses.
Raytheon refuses to give many details about 

Patriot production. Company spokesman Larry 
McCracken says the company has produced 
"about 100" Patriot "firing units," which 
Include launch tubes; 
command and radar 
un ita and about 
4,000 mleailes. He 
refused to say how 
many of the Patriots 
already produced are 
th e  a n t i-m is s ile  
PAC-2s or what the 
current production 
rate la

The PAC-2 has 
been In production^ 
for leas than a year.
Unofficial company 
sources report that 
the plant la currently 
o p e r a t i n g  
around-the-clock and 
la producing between 
25 and 30 missiles a 
week.

Indications are that 
th e  P A C - 2  h a *  
worked aa well aa Ha 
builders could

f  The Intercept 
window on en 
Incoming 
mleollale 
amazingly 
narrow, j

The Patriot la designed to explode within a 
few feet of the Incoming missile. When It does. 
Its fragmentation warhead sends more than 
300 pieces of metal, each about an Inch long. . 
shooting through the air. The Idea la that If the 
Initial explosion does not destroy the incoming 
missile, than the cloud of metal will at least 
throw It off course.

"Another problem Is misses," the designer , 
explained. "The Intercept window on an 
Incoming missile Is amazingly narrow. It's 
Inevitable that some small number of Patriots 
fired at Incoming missiles will simply n 
their targets. That is why you usually Are 
Patriots at each Incoming.

" I f  a Patriot misses completely, and cannot 
be sdf-deatructcd by Us crew. It has to fall 
somewhere — and if you are firing over a city, 
it may well land in a populated area. The 
warhead la not big. but 11 can do considerable

expect, both In Saudi Arabia and In Israel.
Its designers were told by the Pentagon In 

late January that every Iraqi Scud mlsslk fired 
at Israel soon after the Patriot batteries became 
operational waa actually hit. However, on at 
least three occasions, the hits have nol 
destroyed the Incoming Scuds. The Patriots 
apparently put the Iraqi missiles well off their 
Intended course, but Scuds still landed In 
populated areas causing death, injury and 
destruction.

In Saudi Arabia, the Initial results were 
somewhat better. The Patriot batteries In 
Dhahran ring a huge allied airbase. They shot 
down nearly every Scud aimed at the base; one 
incoming Scud waa only deflected and It fell on 
a nearby city, causing one death and some 
destruction.

Officially. Raytheon says It la "proud of the 
way the missile la performing and pleased that 
we are the ones who have built It. Much of the 
credit should also go to the excellent

The Patriot has been In the planning and 
production stage for mare than a decade. It 
was originally designed aa a ground-to-air 
anti-aircraft missile. The first, models wore 
built expressly for that purpose.

However, when other antl-mlactic programs 
bogged down, the Pentagon ordered a signifi
cantly upgraded version of the Patriot — now 
celled the PAC-2 — at a cost of about 9375,000 
each. It features greater speed and a much- 
improved guidance system suitable for antt-

who are manning the Patriot batteries In Saudi 
Arabia and Israel."

The member of the Patriot missile's design 
learn 1 spoke with agrees — but with one 
caveat:

"When the announcement of the first Patriot 
hit came, the workers in the plant cheered. 
We're obviously very proud we have built such 
a reliable system. But a lot of us are very 
nervous about what It's being asked to do in 
Tel Aviv, ll can work exactly 1001 

If It Is
y 100 percent as U 
guarding a major 
coplc ^  fiin itu

JACK ANDERSON

EPA keeps deadly 
information quiet

WASHINGTON — The Environmental Pro
tection Agency's habit of keeping dirty 
secrets to Itself could prove deadly In several 
communities across the nation.

Government InvestigaUve reports we have 
obtained show widespread lapses In the 
EPA's handling of the banned herbicide 
Dinooeb. There are huge stockpiles of the 
chemical stashed around the country waiting 
for the EPA to dispose o f them. Ana some m 
those stockpiles are leaking, unbeknownst to 
the emergency planners In the cities and 
states where the chemical Is stored.

In Goldsboro. N.C..

f  The  EPA 
found eome 
containers 
ruatadand 
Itaklng.

n e a r l y  3 2 ,0 0 0  
gallons of Dinoseb 
were tem porarily  
s t o r e d  a t  a 
warehouse near the 
Neuae River. In 1060.

Stiff V S S T’ffi'
K T sh d ' found some 
c o n ta in e rs  w ere  

'  rusted’ ’imd leaking;' 
taking the risk of 
p o i s o n i n g  t h e  
groundwater that 
feeds the Neuae, a 
source of drinking 
water for more than 
70,000 people. City 
officials. Including 
f i r e f ig h te r s  who 
would have been 
exposed  to tox ic 
fumes If the storage' 
site caught on Are. 
didn't know It was there. 9

Dinooeb was flret partially banned by the 
EPA in 1066, but some states were allowed to 
continue using it through the 1060 growing 
season. Farmers and chemical companies 
with stocks of Dinoseb were told to store It 
until the EPA got around to destroying the 
leftovers.

Dinoseb Is dangerous. Laboratory animals 
exposed to It had offspring with serious birth 
defects. Researchers found Increased In
cidence of sterility among form workers.

There Is no evidence that the water in 
Goldsboro has been tainted by Dinoseb. But It 
appears that the EPA fon t Interested in 
assuring that it won't be tainted In the future.

The EPA Inspector general team — the 
watchdog over the EPA — says It found 
leaking containers there, and put that in 
writing last year. But an EPA spokeswoman 
In Washington now tells us there were no 
leaks, only rust. And a regional EPA official 
told our reporter Paul Parkinson. "Our 
records, don't Indicate (here waa a leak, so 
there la not a reason for us to teat that area."

The inspector general also said local 
authorities were not notified about the 
Dinooeb as they should have been. But EPA 
headquarters says It's not their Job to tell the

“ ?A resplocal authorities, nor la the EP/ 
for making sure the storage site Is safe until 
the EPA officially takes over the site to handle

We aaked firefighters In Goldsboro, whose 
Jurisdiction covers the storage site. If they 
knew the Dinoseb waa there. They said no. 
Then we asked the Are chief, and he refused 
to folk about It

Goldsboro is not the only place where the 
EPA baa mishandled Dinoseb. In Bakersfield. 
Calif., 17.067 gallons o f Dinooeb were stored 
in container*, some of which corroded and 
leaked Into the soil. The owner of the 
warehouse said he told EPA officials about 
the leaking cans, but be got no response to 
his warnings, and the soil around the 
warehouse has not been tested.

A former In Corvalls. Ore., stored 806 
gallons of Dinoseb in a alio 100 feet from his 
drinking well and within 400 feet of three 
wells he used for Irrigation. Stole and 
regional officials didn't know about the
storage rite because the EPA didn’t tell them.

In bet. the Inspector general found that 
emergency planners In many aUles didn't 
know they had Urge stocks of Dinoseb under 
their Jurisdiction. Yet the EPA claims ll has 
gone out of Us way to make those notifies- 

It appears that some Dinoseb. literally 
figuratively, has fallen through the
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Festival--------
C— tlaasd f r w  F i f e  1A

Eight 8treet and Oak Avenue, 
and at the adlacent Park on 
Park.

During opening ceremonies, 
Mayor Bettye Smith and Sanford 
dty commissioners will be tying 
yellow ribbons from four comers 
at Eighth Street and Oak Avenue 
to symbolise unity and the 
breaking down or barriers. 
Thlesen said. A moment o f 
silence will be observed follow* 
Ing performance of peace music, 
she said.

Tickets for dinners each night 
from 5 to 7 p.m. are available at 
SB for adults and S3 for children. 
A fish dinner will be served 
Friday, and a chicken dinner will 
be offered Saturday. A cham
pagne brunch will be served 
Sunday from 11 am. to 1 p.m.

Parents-

Stark attack center off 
final arguments In trial
Associated Press Writer_________

JACKSONVILLE -  A USS 
Stark sailor's post-traumatic 
stress was no excuse for the rape 
and murder of a young Navy 
wife and the slaying of her 
daughter In 1987, prosecutors

But defense attorneys said In 
dosing-arguments-that Walter- 
Thomas Taylor Jr. was tempo
rarily Insane and experiencing a 
flashback that convinced him 
the woman was an Iraqi agent 
trying to kill him.

The six-man, six-woman panel 
returned to the Jury room at B 
a.m. today to resume delibera
tions after four hours of delibera
tions Thursday night. The Jury 
was sequestered overnight In a 
local hotel.

The defense has tried to spare 
Taylor from Florida's electric 
chair by Unking the murders to 
the May 1987 Iraqi missile 
attack that killed 37 of Taylor's 
s h i p m a t e s  a b o a r d  th e  
Mayport-based guided missile 
frigate.

The Stark limped home Just 
days before the Aug. 8. 1987 
killings of 31-year-old Paula 
Smite and her 3-year-old daugh
ter Amanda.

Assistant State Attorney 
Angela Corey said the motive for 
the killings was not Insanity, but 
the desire to cover up the rape of 
Mrs. Smlts.

"He raped her and he killed 
her and he killed the only other 
living witness that could testify 
against him." Ms. Corey said. A

second child/ an Infant, was 
unharmed In the attack, but 
suffered dehydration before the 
bodies were found two days 
later.

Ms. Corey, who Is seeking the 
death penalty, urged the Jury to 
reject all other possible verdicts, 
which Include manslaughter and 
.secon d - and th ird -d egree
■Mrrder.-; • \ *
>.*,vk Is an insult to label the
murders of Paula and Amanda 
Smlts-as lesa-than first-degree 
murder." ahe said.

Fellow prosecutor Jon Phillips 
used day models of the victims' 
heads and had a wom an 
employee dress In Mrs. Smlts* 
nightgown to show the killings 
were cold-blooded.

Taylor had claimed he had 
consentual sex with Mrs. Smlts, 
but Phillips showed the Jury how 
her n igh tgow n  had been 
carefully slit down the front with 
a knife.

Testim ony Indicated that 
Taylor planned to tie up Mrs. 
Smlts with the nightgown, but 
eventually used a cord from 
curtains. He also put a gag In her

C— tiaaed from Page 1A

"I want my kid to get a good 
education." Dowling said. " I f  he 
has to leave a familiar school 
and some friends to get to a less 
crowded situation. T'm all for 
that."

Wilson Elementary School 
students are presently housed In 
seven permanent buildings and 
m o re  th a n  30  p o r t a b l e  
classrooms.

The three plans proposed for 
will effect Wilson students as 
follows:

9 Plan A: Idyllwilde students 
living In the Pebble Creek. 
Lakevlew Village and Can
terbury neighborhoods would 
attend W ilson Elementary. 
WUson students who live south 
of Markham Woods Rd. and 
north of the Wingfield North 
subdivision would go to Heath
row: also those students who live 
In the southern part of the 
Crosalngs subdivision would go 
to Heathrow.

•Plan B: Lake Mary students 
who live In Higgins Terrace 
would attend Heathrow, children 
who live In Lakewood would be 
sent to WUson. Idyllwilde stu
dents who live In Pebble Creek 
would go to WUson.

•  Plan C: Wilson students 
would not be effected by Plan C.

Solved

Paula Smlts wasn’t doing 
the screaming, then who was?" 
Ms. Ftnnell said. "The scream
ing was coming from Walter 
Taylor's mind. Walter Taylor 
still hears the screams."

But defense attorney Ann 
FinneU said that during the 
slayings, Taylor was under the 
delusion that Mrs. Smlts was an 
Iraqi agent out to barm him.

"lie ’s having flashbacks to the 
missile attacks. His dead friends 
arf with him. He's living a 
nightmare." she said.

mra n i n n  h -  -■— I-------r- '
-*-t* -  to t
tery inan unrelated case.

Before being sentenced to Jail 
on those charges. Lawrence 
lived at 1611 Peach Ave. In 
Sanford, records show.

Harriett said that the homicide 
In which Lawrence Is charged 
with murder took place at 1:45 
a.m. an Oct. 39. 1909 at the 
Intersection of 13th Street and 
Shepard Avenue In Sanford.

Darin Lee Howell and an 
aaaociate were stopped In their 
car at that location for the 
purpose o f making a drug 
purchase when Lawrence, who 
was standing on the corner, fired 
a gun. police allege.

The psssrngrr in HoweU's car. 
who police do not yet want to 
Identity, managed to get control 
of the vehicle and drive out of 
the area.

Howell died soon thereafter as 
a result o f gunshot wounds.

According to Harriett, the 
Sanford Police Department In
vestigators and their coun
terparts from the States At
torneys office have spent the 
past 15 months Interviewing 
witnesses. "W e are very confi
dent about this case." Harriett

Edward Doe. 83. 1035 William 
St.. Altamonte Springs, died 
Feb. 6 at Winter Park Manorial 
Hospital. Born June 6, 1909. In 
Barton. S.C., he moved to Alta
monte Springs In 1937 from 
Allendale. S.C. He was a main
tenance worker and a member of 
WUliam raupri Missionary Bap
tist Church. Altamonte Springs, 
where he served as deacon.

Survivors Include son. Howard 
King. Colorado: brothers. Elder 
Benjamin Doe. Sanford; sisters, 
Bernice Ivory. New Brunswick. 
NJ.. Martha Jones. Rochester. 
N.Y., Alberta Hinton. Spen- 
cerpori. N.Y.. Ruby D. Williams. 
Sanford; three ̂ andchlldren.

WUaon-Elchetberger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

.LOTT
James W. Lug. 74. 180 Lan- 

dover Place. Longwood. died 
Wednesday. Bom Jan. 14.1917. 
In Brooklyn. N.Y.. he moved to 
Longwood from there In 1966. 
He was a pay master at the 
Naval Training Center and

Mary Louise Moore. 66. 501 
W. Main St.. Genoa. 111., died 
Wednesday at Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. Born May 17. 
1934, In Akron. Ohio, ahe moved 
to Genoa from Qsk Park. HI.. In 
1964. She was a nurse's aid and 
a member of Faith United Meth
odist Church. Ocnoa.

Survivors Indude daughters. 
Cynthia and Linda Johnston, 
both o f  D eltona. V irg in ia  
Sicsudlo. Plalnaboro. NJ.. Mary 
Ellen Peterson. Fort Myers;
Fred. Weal Chicago. 111.; •  
Shirley Smith. New Pori Richey; 
f iv e  g ran dch ild ren ; th ree 
great-grandchildren.

Oramkow Funeral 
in charge of

m uiuiiw i m
the Fleet Reserve Association 
147. VFW Post 53. Sanford. 
VFW Post 5406. Winter Springs. 
Scottish Rite. Bahia Temple. 
Orlando, Shrine Club. Sanford, 
and Sanford i^H|»  63.
He was a retired chief petty 
officer In the U A. Navy.

Survivors Include wife. Jane: 
slaters. Vondlc Buckner. Junc
tion City. Oa.. Elisabeth Butter. 
Toibotton. Oa.. Kathryn Vann. 
Warner Robins, Oa.; brothers. 
R aym ond . Junction  C ity . 
Donald. Albany. Oa.

Baltfwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Chapel, Lake 
Mary. In charge o f arrange-

H«|
Rosa Hart on, 9, a third grader at Midway 
Elamantary 8chool, 2251 Jit way In 8anford, 
enjoys a laugh with Qeorge Washington (the 
altar ago of Hm Glascock, Seminole County

sheriff's school resource officer) at a breakfast 
honoring Wsshington as studsnts studied the 
first preskfont and cslebratsd Ns birthday a few 
days early.

Lake Mary—
solved a provision for recalling 
elected officials.

Mayor Randy Morris agreed 
that the charter should be re
v i e w e d ,  but  he s a id  he 
approached the kind of revisions 
Sawyer’s group has proposed 
"with great fear and trepida
tion."

The charter amendment "a  la 
Longwood" proposed by Sawyer 
would be detrimental to Lake 
Mary’s city government. Morris 
said. The amendment, modeled 
after one adopted by Longwood 
voters last month, would require 
a referendum on any city spen
ding that extends beyond one 
year. Because voters are likely to 
reject any proposal to spend 
taxpayers' money, he said, 
needed projects could be de
feated at the ballot box.

Sawyer also returned to

to decide tf the
should assume Jurisdictional 
control over C-15. As part of an 
Interlocal agreement on funding 
for the Lake Mary Boulevard 
project, the city has agreed to 
take over C-18. which runs north 
to south roughly through the 
center of the city.

Sawyer said her second peti
tion may have come too late.

"W e may not be able to atop 
the procedure now, but this 
petition la a symbolic one. at 
best," she said.

Sawyer claims the d ty cannot 
afford to take care of the road, or 
to do the kind of Improvements 
needed Tor C-15. But commis
sioners last night argued that 
the city already spends money 
on drainage and other improve
ments to tne road

Last year the city placed 
965.000 In sidewalks along the 
county's right-of-way on C-15, 
Morris said. City crews are also 
doing the only drainage work 
being done on the road.

Commissioner Dsvld Mealor 
said be supported dty control of 
the rood aa a means of control
ling the dty's destiny. By taking 
the road from the county, he 
said, the city can preserve its 
"sm all-town character" by 
assuring that the road is not 
widened to four lanes.

School hosts ‘gsrags sals’
OENEVA — Geneva Elementary School, 375 

First St. in Geneva, will be hosting a "garage 
sale" at the school tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The Items for sale are office furnishings
donated to the school by an anonymous local 
business establishment. The money raised will 
be used by the school's PTA to finance grants 
for teachers who have special projects for which 
the district can not pay.

According to Karen Coleman, assistant prin
cipal at Oeneva Elementary, the furniture Items 
are new and mostly new and Include desks, 
chairs, lighting fixtures and many drafting 
tables.

Marie DeFeo. Winter Springs.

Saws k tfe  save 
Off Tax Preparation 

with this ad

H B
BfCTKMG
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w i l  rU O

Tax Preparation

Americas
Laadwin

Compukrtad
Incoma

Raters

INTRODUCING 
O N  THE LIGHTSIDE

CHICKEN

3-Piece Chicken Dinner
Choose Fa— Baripaor Okpy Pita. Inrhalas two

biscuit. Coupoo required.
For t limited Him  only al

A
9 0 °

Kid's
Meal

AVAILABLE 1909 S. French Ave. 
SANFORD 323-3090

r —  COUPON ' —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  OOUPON S —

i C H I C K E N  -  8  P IE C E S  m ix e d  i
I  
i

8 pieces of golden brown 
Lre'a Country Chicken mixed 

| white/dark.
Not valid with any other

L a
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Wa art at w r : Day 23 of Dtttrt Storm
U.S. hits Scud sites;! Kuwait shelled
■y JOHN KINO
Associated Press Writer_________

DHAHKAN. Saudi Arabia -  
U.S. warplanes knocked out an 
Iraqi mobile missile launcher 
and scored possible hits on three 
others overnight, the military 
said today. U.S Marines fired 
artillery shells Into Kuwait.

OfT the coast of Kuwait, a 
British Royal Navy helicopter 
blew up an Iraqi patrol boat with 
a Sea Skua missile, a pool report 
said. Iraq's naval fleet Is all but 
out of commission, with most of 
Its vessels either sunk or de
stroyed.

In the skyborne assault, 
French Jaguar fighter-bombers 
used laser-guided missiles to 
hammer an Iraqi artillery posi

tion In Kuwait and fortified 
positions In southern Iraq, the 
French Defense Ministry said 
today. Two Marine A-6E In
truder attack planes bombed 
suspected artillery sites In 
southern Kuwait overnight, a 
pool report said.

In the Marine artillery attack, 
gunners fired more than 100 
rounds at a suspected Iraqi 
artillery battery In Kuwait, a 
pool dispatch said. Iraqi troops 
did not return fire and no U.S. 
casualties were reported, the 
dispatch said.

It was the first ground action 
near the northern Saudi border 
since Monday, when Marines 
exchanged small arms, 25mm 
cannon and artillery fire with 
Iraqi troops In southern Kuwait.

in Baghdad, allied air attacks 
diminished overnight, but a 
bridge and a communications 
center were demolished, an 
Associated Press reporter said.

The latest allied actions on 
land, sea and sky came as 
strategists debated when and 
how to wage a ground war 
against Iraq.

De fense  Sec re ta ry  Dick 
Cheney, en route to the gulf for 
his first wartime visit to the 
region, for the first time publicly 
raised the prospect of a limited 
ground campaign, rather than 
an all-out assault.

"You add the amphibious el
ement or the ground forces In 
the fashion that forces him to 
move out of his prepared posi
tions. and It's moving out of

those positions that makes him 
vulnerable once again to the air 
force." Cheney told reporters 
traveling with him.

Cheney and Oen. Colin Powell, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, have In the past promised 
a swift and violent campaign 
using most If not all of the U.S. 
firepower In the region.

But a limited campaign could 
give allied ground forces an 
opportunity to test Iraq's re
sponse. It could also serve to lure 
Iraqi units Into the open for new 
air assaults — and buy some 
time for late-arriving American . 
ground units to prepare for an 
all-out offensive.

Since the war's early days. 
Iraq has used truck-mounted 
launchers to fire rockets -

G U L F  B R I E F S

Banners signed for troops
SANFORD — Members of Sanford’s Operation Desert Storm 

Support Group this week were asked to sign three banners to 
be sent to troops overseas.

The banners bore messages such as, "1 love you. Michael." 
and "Come home soon."

Support group meetings, which had alternated between 
Mondays and Wednesdays, have been moved to Mondays only.

The group this week began a "buddy system." a telephone 
tree organizers hope will bring the group's 120 members closer 
together.

For more Information about the group, call Judy Osborn at 
323-0105.

Local effort aids books-for-troops
SANFORD — American troops have enjoyed about 60.000

paperback mysteries, westerns, science fiction and self-help 
books collected In the Sanford area since they were deployed In 
Saudi Arabia.

Through Operation Paperback, the donated books were 
collected by three volunteers then sent by the military to troops 
In Saudi Arabia. Judy Higgins, of Sanford, and Brian Bates and 
John Bldeau, both of Orlando, collected the books to be sent.

After the military began free refusing shipment for th group. 
Higgins said, American States Insurance donated money for 
shipment of books to a fleet hospital In Saudi Arabia. The 
Sanford Kiwanls Club has also donated money to send smaller 
packages to individuals, she said.

Now the group Is sending smaller packages because the 
military has asked that larger parcels not be sent to the highly 
mobile troops, Higgins said. Items may be
dropped off at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 
E. First St.

Chemical weapons school 
stays busy with training
■ v  J A Y  R U V M
Aasoclattd Press Writ tr_________

ANNISTON. Ala. -  Hands-on 
training with chemical weapons 
not only teaches soldiers how to 
respond to lethal agents, but 
gives them confidence In their 
own defenses, military officials 
say.

The nation’s only school with 
such  t r a i n i n g  has  been  
especially busy because of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein's 
threats to use chemical weapons 
against U.S.-led troops In the 
Middle East.

Iraq used such weapons dur
ing Its war With Iran and against 
rebellious Kurds In Iraq.

"Everyday he doesn't use It I 
breathe a sigh of relief. It would 
be a significant military advan
tage." said Col. Jan R. Roberts, 
training director at the Army- 
run academy nestled deep In the 
thick, pine woods of Fort Mc
C l e l l a n  In n o r t h e a s t e r n  
Alabama.

The Army Chemical Corps has 
almost 24,000 troops, and Rob
erta said nearly every new 
member since 1987 has been 
through the program. Smaller 
numbers of Marines. Navy sail-

K lds^-TV  war-show-due Sunday
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida's 
public television stations will try 
to help children deal with the 
reality o f war In a special 
one-hour program Sunday. Edu
cation Commissioner Betty 
Castor said.

"War Hits Home — A Primer 
for Children and Families" la 
scheduled for live broadcast on 
10 stations at 0 p.m. Sunday.

It la a response to what Castor 
called "America's living-room 
war" because of live television 
coverage from the battlefront.

"Even as the war rolls across 
television screens, children of all 
ages are fully aware that this Is 
not a program. This is real," 
Castor said.

The program w ill feature 
'Sarah Gustafson of Okeechobee, 
who Is Florida zTeacher of the 
Year, retired Adm. William Mof- 
fit of Miami, who has a son 
serving as a Navy pilot In the 
Persian Gulf, and Florida State 
University psychology professor 
Charles Madsen Jr.

They will field call-in ques
tions from viewers across the 
state. The toll-free number Is 
(806)322-9376.

" I ’rti encouraging every family 
In Florida to watch this Impor
tant program and to use It as a

With war raging, 
what's left to 
protect U.S.?

tool to talk about the feelings of 
Individual fam ily members, 
especially our young," Castor 
said at a news conference.

Gov. Lawton Chiles will give 
an Introductory message. Also 
on the show will be taped reports 
by ABC-TV correspondent Bill 
Greenwood and Fred Rogers of 
the PBS "Mister Rogers pro
gram.

Madsen said at the news con
ference that parents can mount 
a "homefront offensive" by let
ting children talk about their 
fears and anxieties, but they also 
should give children something 
to do to counteract those feel
ings.

" T h e  family  should get 
toge ther,  engage  In some 
actvltlty and go out and have 
fun, have picnics and have 
games, and allow themselves to 
talk about the war so they can 
know they can have fun without 
guilt." he said.

The war already has an a 
personal impact on some Florida 
children. They or their friends or

p i
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”A C C  I f  T H C  P L A C E "

WASHINGTON -  The end of 
the Cold War has allowed the 
United States to move a quarter 
of Its military personnel and half 
Its air power to the Persian Gulf 
with peace of mind about the 
security of U.S. and other shores 
around the world.

Military officials Insist they are 
ready to handle any threat to the 
United States or Its allies, al
though the G u l f  War has 
strained some defense capabili
ties and they would prefer to 
fight one war ata time.

"We'd be real hard pressed" to 
o|«n a second front because of 
the concentration of firepower 
and logistics support tn the gulf, 
a I Vrilagon source said.

The United States now haa 
s o m e  5 0 0 . 0 0 0  m i l i t a r y  
personnel In the gulf, one-fourth 
or the 2 million on active duty. 
Of 740.000 Army personnel. 
280,000, including recent re
serve call-upa. are In Saudi 
Arabia.

A fD E . Hardware 
CRABGRASS?

APPLY NOW!
Crabgrass is a  sum m er annual grass 
that dies each year with the frost and 
regerminates from seed the following 
spring. Hi-Yieid crabgrass preventer, 
with Balan, kills crabgrass seeds as  
they germinate. m
Ht*YIELD PRO FESSIO NAL 3 1 0 5 5  
CRABGRASS CONTROL IV
GERSERA DAI8Y8 or 
NEW QUXEA RIPAT1EN8
VEGETABLE PLANTS 
4 P a ck

Don't Miss Ovt On A Single Day of the
Sanford Herald

3 2 2 . 2 6 1 1

ora and Air Force personnel also 
attended.

After the training, the enlisted 
soldiers and officers oversee 
chemical defenses In their units.

During peacetime, there are 
about 6.000 students a year. 
That number has Increased 
dramatically as military re
servists and regular troops train 
before heading for the gulf.

Capt. Alex Margin said the 
soldiers could be drilled without 
chemical agents present, but 
they gain a psychological  
advantage by knowing their de
fenses work.

“ The overall purpose la pro-, 
vldlng confidence." he said.

The centerpiece of the school 
Is the Chemical Defense Train
ing Facility, a $14 million, 
4-year-old building within a 
building. An elaborate system 
filters air and an Incinerator 
bums all clothing and personal 
Items exposed to lethal agents.

"W e had a Navy officer go In 
one time with his wallet. He 
didn’t believe us and we burned 
tip $331," said Margin.

The one- to three-day-courses 
begin with classroom Instruction 
on chemical weapons, detection 
and decontamination, and U.S. 
doctrine.

REWARD
IMCLAIMBD SCHOOL

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
NECCHF8 Education dapartmant ordered the production of large 
quantities of their NEW 1991 8EW N’SERGE sewing machine, 
anticipating large school sales. The wtldM led s^as were not 
realized...these machines must be soldi THE, NEW NECCHISEW 
N’8ERQE 8EWING MACHINES ARE MADE SPECIAL TO SEW THE 
8EAM AND OVERLOOK THE EDGE. ALL SEWING MACHINES 
OFFERED ARE NEW and top ol the line. They are MADE WITH 
METAL PART8 and aew on all fabric, denim, canvas, n^n.slrelch. 
vinyl, silk, knit, epandex end leather. Wllh the new 1991 NECCH 
SEW A SERGE Sewing Machine you lust set the Color Coded dial 
and aaa magic happenl Straight sewing, zigzag, buttonholes (any 
size), Invisible bllndhem, monogram, satin stitch, ombro dery. ap- 
pllque. Professional Barging Stitch, Straight Stretch Stltch...ALL 
THIS PLUS MOREII Without the use of old fashioned came or pro
grammer!. The new Necchl Sew N’Serge machines are sold wllh 
a 28 YEAR NATIONWIDE WARRANTY.
M A N U FA C TU R E R 'S  S U G G E S TE D  R ETAIL $549

Y O U R  F R I C K  W I T H  T H I 8  A D  » 1 » a
CASH CHECKS MASTBCARO. VISA OR AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

O N E  DA Y O N L Y .
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Ml 10 AM TO • PM.

HOLIDAY INN • COUNTRY SIDE
M AND M«-SANFORD

N ow  Bow ling is M ore 
Fun For E veryone!

F IR S T  T IM E R S  FU N  LEA G UE
(Beginners, inexperienced, and first time league bowlers) 

Mixed 4 to a team

Fun League A w ards For E veryone!
$8.50 Per Week 12 Weeks 

Stalls March 7th

Moonlight Bowling: $8.50 per person

Children 12 and under FREE
★  Up to 6 Supervised Playroom ★  6-12 yrs. Super

vised Bowling ★  Starts at 9 PM Saturday
160 Airport Blvd. 

SA N FO R D

322-7542

teachers have lost loved ones In 
theronftict.

“ You have to make certain you 
understand that the grieving 
recess has to take place," 
adsen said. "When people 

have tried to protect children 
from grie f... we sec them much 
later with severe problems."

The show will be co-hosted by 
Beth Switzer In Tallshssaec and 
Mark Londner in Miami. Switzer 
is producer and host of "For the 
Record," a regional news and 

ubllc af fairs program on 
FSU-TV. Londner Is a Vietnam 

veteran and senior reporter for 
WSVN-TV.

Stations scheduled to carry the 
program live are WLRN In 
Miami, WXEL In West Palm 
Beach. WEDU In Tampa-St. 
Petersburg. WMFE In Orlando, 
WJCT in Jacksonville. WFSG In 
P a n a m a  C i t y .  W S R E  In 
Pensacola, WUST in Oalnesvllle 
and WSFP In Fort Myers. It will 
be shown on WUSF In Tampa on 
a tape-delay basis.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LANf>
USE AND

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
AMENDMENTS

PUBLIC HEARING TO  BE HELD AT
7:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 13,1991
The City of Longwood proposed to change the use of land within the area shown In the m ap 
in this advertisement A Public Hearing on the proposal will be held on February 1 3,19 91 , 
at 7:00 P.M., or as Boon thereafter as poeabie, In the Longwood City Com m ission Cham bers, 
175 W. Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida, by the City of Longwood Land Planning Agency 
(LPA), to hear eftizsn views and comments and make recommendations to the Longwood 
City Commission on the proposed changes of Land Use and Am endm ents to the C o m p re 
hensive Plan.

At this hearing, all Interested parties may appear to be heard with respect to the proposed 
changes of Land Use and Comprehensive Plan Am endm ents. Th is  hearing m ay be 
continued from time to time until a final recommendation Is m ade by the Land Planning 
Agency.

N

ixm »mm etuesiwm KI|W HMITt StSISeotlAlMtimtitt setivir? esse asstet*Tiu*F»orteeieu4---“  B/sineatc
MtOf'USTITVTSssaaB/ascacAfisa series cm—scut BSstSAt cewasciu ACTIVITY CSSS tiSBT issue mu tassstsiu

OTY OF LOGWOOD

M o n c i; Parsons are advised that If they decide to appeal any decision m ade at this 
meeting, they will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose, they m ay need 
to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record to include the 
testimony and evidence upon which‘the appeal Is to be m ade (FS 286.0105).

F  YOU WISH ADDITIONAL MF0RMATK3N. YOU MAY CALL THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT, AT (407) 260- 
S O O < S E s O F tH e CITY OF LONGWOOD COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND LAND USE MAP ARE 
AWuLaBLETORREVEWATTHECITYOF 10NGW000, PLANNING DEPARTMENT, LONGWOOD CITY
KAO, ITS W. WARREN AVENUE, LONOWOOO, FLORIDA, 32750
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PREMIUM GRADE 
FRESH 5-LBS. or MORE 
BONELESS SKINLESS

Stmmi

H A R V E S T FR ESH  CRISP

ICEBERG LETTUCE,

FOR

A ROMANTIC VALENTINE'S AT HOME. . .

When you want low prices nobody can beat, 
shop Winn-Dixie. We've made a commitment 
to bring you the lowest prices on the best 
quality and variety o f products for your fami
ly. Plus, several specialty departments that 
combine to give you complete one stop shop
ping. Save every week without having to shop 
around. Kbu'll come out with the lowest total 
food Mil, and that's why we say Winn-Dixie 
has prices Nobody Can Beat.

mmSmtSffm America’s Supermarket'
FISHERMANS * £ ! £ ! «  l i v e

'WHARF
♦ * 1  A F O O D  1

S B B B

m u u i m u  ' . ' . . I  l a n r  i

THE FLORAL SHOP!
6tt-INCH POT PUSH 
VALINTINI

POTTED
MUMS... e.
AW-INCH RUSH

VALENTINE 
TULIPS... «.

____

!T£f,fc‘3’

VA R IETIES IC E  M ILK, 
S H E R B E T or

UMIT 3. 
PLEASE
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NATIONAL
BRIEFS

R e ye ’s S y n d ro m e  said cu rta ile d
ATLANTA — Hove's syndrome. Ihc potentially fatal 

i'IhIiIIuhuI rliM-.isc linked to aspirin, has boon virtually wiped 
mu. ledeiul resr areherssay.

The Centers for Disease Control on Thursday reported 25 
eases til Hr vi’ s syndrome for Its 1989 reporting year, the same 
as In I9HH Preliminary reports point to fewer than 20 eases for
1990.

In eonlnist. 555 eases were reported In 1980. the disease's 
peak year.

"T his Is a very good puhlle health success," said Dr. Joseph 
Kent, a CDC Infectious diseases specialist. "If we stop 
emphasl/lng 'Don't give aspirin to your children.' It may come 
back." Kent said.

Lyn n  Martin O K 'd  as la b o r secretary
WASHINGTON — President Hush's Cabinet will soon have a 

woman In ii again — new Labor Secretary Lynn Martin.
Martin. 51. was confirmed for Ihc Job on a 94-0 vote

I hursdny In the Senate.
A former live term Republican congresswoman from Illinois. 

Martin was saluted ns a street-smart politician who knew the 
wavs of Congress and could hold her own at the White House.

At Martin's confirmation hearing last week. Democrats noted 
ihat she had opposed Hush on minimum wage and parental 
leave vetoes.

W o rk p la c e  h a ra s s m e n t b a n  p ro m is e d
WASHINGTON — The Hush administration, still opposed tou 

civil rights bill It says would lead to hiring quotas, promised 
Thursday a plan that would allow compensation for victims of 
sexual harassment on the job.

The administration's promise came as Congress held Its first 
hearing on the wider ranging civil rights bill, which President
Hush vetoed Iasi year.

Supporters ol the civil rights legislation say Bush's veto 
denied women the opportunity to collect monetary damages for 
sexual discrimination In the workplace. Including outright 
harassment. Hush said last fall In Ills veto message that other 
provisions would encourage employers to adopt minority 
hiring quotas to avoid being surd for discrimination.

R egional presidentia l p rim a rie s  p ro p o s e d
WASHINGTON — Sen. Alan Dixon Introduced a bill 

Thursday that would create eight regional presidential 
primaries and diminish the Influence of early voting In Iowa 
and New Hampshire.

Those two states. Ihc first to make their presidential 
preferences, set the tone for the entire campaign season 
although they have only 2 percent of U.S. population, the 
Illinois Democrat said.

Dixon would divide the country Into eight regions, with 
primaries m caucuses held from March through June. The 
Federal Kletilon Commission would hold a lottery to choose 
the order of elect Ions. ' • •• •

From Associated Press reports

3-year-old nameless boy 
discovered inside church
Associated P r> n ______________

CLARKSBURG. W.Va. -  The 
bov Is polite, about 8 years old. 
likes Ireneh fries — as long as 
lltere's ketchup handy — can 
count to five and knows the first 
few letters of the alphabet.

Hut II the child, who was found 
abandoned In a church, knows 
Ills name, he Isn't telling police.

"We re watching and listen
ing. hoping lie'll give us a clue as 
lo who he Is." Sgl. John Walker 
said Thursday. "Anytime you 
ask him his name he changes 
the subject or Just tunes you 
out."

A priest found the boy silting 
In a pew Monday evening at 
Immaculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church.

He was clutching a stuffed 
windup rabbit that played "Peter 
Cottontail."

" I went up and said 'HI. 
where's your mommy?' said the 
Rev. Cesldlo J. Federico. "He 
said 'No mommy. No mommy.*"

In trying to find the boy’s 
family. Walker and child care 
workers have sent his picture 
and a description to national 
networks for missing children.

Welcome 
Newcomer!

“ Flo rida 's  o w n  N e w co m e r 
s e rv ic e " —  d e d ica te d  to 
w e lco m in g  new  residents.

Florida Owned 
Florida Managed

II is  our desire lo make you 
teel welcome and to 
acquaint you with our city.

II you are new in the area, or 
know o> a family who is . a 
phone call w ill bring a prompt 
visit from our representative 
She has brochures, civic in fo r
mation. maps, and to help with 
your shopping needs, cards ol 
introduction and g ills  from local 
merchants

Local m erchants are also  
encouraged to inquire about 
the availability ol our services

Harriet Deas — 
Sanford 

322-3206

Betsy Mebane 
Lake Mary 

647-2868

f s i
(Reeling S cM tt v§ ac.

H om o O llic e  
9 0 4 -7 3 4 -6 0 3 1

•••••

Britain’s ‘White House’ bombed
By MAUREEN JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer

LONDON — It was the IRA's 
prime target and a bold moment: 
a mortar attack In broad 
daylight on the prime minister's 
10 Downing St. residence during 
a top-level security alert fur 
Iraqi-Inspired terrorists.

Prime Minister John Major 
was meeting with Ills Gull War 
Cabinet Thursday when the 
mortar, fired from an abandoned 
van. exploded In Ihc hack 
garden of Ills home.

He was unharmed, hut they 
audacity of the strike by the

Irish Repuhllean Army and the 
enormity of what ennltl have 
happened prompted ehnrges 
that police were not doing their 
Jolt. There also were demands lor 
even tighter security.

Hut such calls are as much a 
ritual alter an IRA attack as arc 
the grim acknowledgments by 
government lenders and others 
lliat perhaps there's nothing left 
lo do — that a determined IRA 
cell will eventually find a way.

"There's a limit lo the sort of 
defensive measures that can lie 
taken." Home Secretary Ken
neth Baker told the House ol 
Commons.

"In it democracy, people wish 
to be free to go about tltelr 
business. To disrupt their lives 
any more Ilian we have lo would 
Ih- a concession to terrorism." he 
said.

Or as Hie IRA warned alter 
nearly killing Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher In 1984: 
"Remember. w« only have lo be 
lucky once. You have lo he lucky 
always."

Thursday's attack under
scored wltal Cmdr. George 
Chiirehlll-Coleman. head ol 
Scotland Yard's nnll-lerrorlsl 
squad, called the "versatility" ol 
tlit- oullnwcd IRA's guerrilla

campaign to end British rule ol 
Northern Ireland.

Tills attack was made with a 
homemade, three-lube mortar 
hidden Inside a while van with a 
hole cut In the roof

The driver parked the van In a 
no-parking zone within loo 
yards of Downing Street and him 
till busy Whitehall, a broad 
thoroughfare at lltr heart ol the 
British government.

lie rode ofl on the luck ol an 
accomplice's motorcycle Just be
f o r e  t he  m o r t a r s  t i r ed  
Chnrchlll-Colenian said.

SAVE OVER 
1/2 OFFI

Oak Finish 3-Pc. 
Wall Unit Group
This spacious J  pn-ce wol 
unit consists o( 1 open shell 
unit and 2 double door units 
Sell de livery.

3-PC - 
G R O U P

FARMERS
FURNITURE

k Finish -SSSSRSa"- —
4*Piece ‘ large Triple Dresser

Mirrored bookcase 
headboard with 
bookshelves. Floral 
design mold.B edroom

Contem porary Sofa & Loveseat
Contem porary style sofa ond loveseot witf 
golden ook trim accents Flored roll arms ode 
lo style ond comfortstyle ond comfort

WIIHAPmOVfOCRtO)!

Full-Size Rediner
Fu ll-s ize  ret 
features deport' 
reclining meent 
for years of sc 
Fabric covered fc 
comfort.

Brass Finish Cheval Mirror
This it  o beautiful minor ^  ijiV A
perfect fo r any decor ^  C T  T3J
Accented with a shiny  
bross finish Self delivery,
easy customer assembly i H H  .

Oak Finished 
Entertainment Center

Space fo r TV, VCR & #  M B v
audio equipment, with 
storage spoce left over1 
Se lf de livery cosy 
customer assembly

FARM ERS FURNITURE

’  30 DAY 
FREE HOME 
TRIAL ON 
BEDDING

D U RING  
. FEBRUARY %

APPLIANCES end ELECTRONICS
2440 S. French Ave., Sanford Ph. 323-2132

9 am - 6 pm Mon. - Frl., 9 am - 5 pm Sat., CLOSED SUNDAY W OMOZZ3fZ V

i
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Sports INSIDE:
■  People, Page 3B 
■ C o m ics, Page 6B 
■Classified, Page 8B

FOR TH E BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ TH E SANFORD HERALD DAILY

IN BRIEF

BASKETBALL
M a g ic  w in  th ird  s tra ig h t

ORLANDO -  Scott Sklles scored 17 or Ills 33 
(mints In the fourth quarter to tic a team record 
us the Orlando Manic rallied for Its third straight 
victory, 108-103 Thursday night over the 
Minnesota Tlmberwolvcs.

Orlando overcame four deficits In the (Inal 
period, the last 9998 with 2:39 remaining. 
From there, the Magic outseored the Tim* 
berwolves 10-4.

Otis Smith added 28 points for the Magic, 
while Jerry Reynolds had 17 off the bench. Pooh 
Richardson led Minnesota with 30 |M>lnls. but 
had only four In the final period.

COLLEGE HOOPS
U C F  to p s  Te x a s -P a n  A m e ric a n

ORLANDO — Anthony Muyncs scored 19 
points to lead the University of Central Florida 
to a 68-61 victory over Texas-Pan American on 
Thursday In the American South Conference.

Ken Leeks scored seven of his 16 (mints In the 
final minutes of an 11-2 run to give UCF a 45-33 
lead with 13:10 left In the game.

The Knights (9-11.2-5) lead 34-27 at halftime.
Texas Pan-American (5*16. 2-6| never led In 

the game.

C in c in n a ti o ve rta k e s  F S U
CINCINNATI — Keith Stnrks scored 18 (mints 

as Cincinnati broke out of a first-half shooting 
slump to overtake Florida State 76-67 Thursday 
night for Its sixth straight victory.

Cincinnati (14-6 overall. 6-2 Metro Confer
ence) fell behind by five points In the first half 
by shootlngjust 22 percent.

Douglas Edwards led Florida State (11-8. 5-4 
Metro) with 22.

H o w a rd  to p s  B e th u n e -C o o k m a n
DAYTONA BEACH -  Tracy King led Howard 

with 16 points and the Bison hit 75 percent of 
their second-half field goals In a 94-81 victory 
over Bethune-Cookman Thursday night.

Julius McNeil added 13 of tits 15 (M)lnts In .the 
second half for Howard (4-18. 3-7 In the 
Mid-Eastern Conference).

The Wildcats (4-18. 3-8) made Just 38 percent 
of their second-half shots, losing their sixth 
consecutive game.

Reggie Cunningham led Dclhunc-Ccmkmun 
with 24 points while Clifford Reed scored 23.

F A M U  ro lls  to  M E  A C  v ic to ry
TALLAHASSEE — DcLon Turner scored u 

career-high 32 (mints and grabbed a career-best 
22 rebounds, leading Florida AftM to a 95-84 
win over Morgun State on Thursday night In the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference.

The win lifted Florida A&M to a 10-10 record 
and 7-4 In the MEAC. while the Bears of Morgan 
State fell to 4-18and 4-7 In the conference.

The Rattlers were pared by Kenny Davis with 
16 points and nine assists. Reginald Finney 
chipped In 14 and Kelvin Daniels added 13.

U S F  h a n g s  o n  to  beat V C U
RICHMOND. Va. — Gary Alexander's six 

points sparked a 15-6 South Florida spurt at the 
start of the second half Thursday, und the Bulls 
held on to defeat Virginia Commonwealth 76-70 
In the Sun Belt Conference.

Radenko Dobras led the Bulls (14-5 overall. 
4-3 Sun Bell) with a game-high 21 |Milnls. Fred 
Lcwlsaddrd 13 and Gary Alexander had 12.

Derek Thompklus led the Rams (12-3. 6-5) 
with 17 points. 15 In the second hall.

S o u th  A la b a m a  a d d s  to  J U  skid
JACKSONVILLE -  Marvin Eaekles made 19 

points, leading South Alabama to a 97-76 
victory Thursday over Jacksonville, which has 
lost eight straight und 13 of Its last 14 games.

Cesar Portillo added 14 (Milnts for the- Jaguars 
(14-6.8-1 In the Sun Belt Conference).

Alonzo Harris finished with a career-high 23 
(mints for Jacksonville. Tim Burroughs added 
20 rebounds und 15 points.

COLLEGE A TH LE TIC S
M a g g a rd  to  re p la c e  J a n k o v ic h

BERKELEY. Calif. -  Dave Maggard. alltlelle 
director at the University o f California since 
1972. Is leaving to take the same job with the 
University of Miami In Florida. It was an
nounced Thursday.

Maggard will begin Ills duties at Miami later 
this month, according to a news release from the 
University of Mlumt.

Maggard. 51, succeeds Sam Jankovich. who 
left to become the chief executive officer ol die 
New England Patriots.

CsmplUE fram wire and staff reports.

1L i H I T  BETS ON TV

COLLEGE BASEBALL
□8  p.m. — SUN. Olive Garden Classic. Florida 
vs. UCLA. IL)

Comploto llotlfip on Popo SB

Going for the gold
Four team s  
still k ick ing  
in p layo ffs
From staff reports

This afternoon, there arc four 
Seminole County high school soccer 
teams still playing. By 10 p.m. 
tonight, there could still be ns many 
as three or Just one.

The most Important game In
volving n county team tonight is the 
one that's not being played In the 
county. The Lyman girls' will be on 
the mad tonight, traveling to Duval 
County to face Orange Park In the 
-lA-Sectlon 1 championship game.

A win tonight would vault the 
Greyhounds Into the Class 4A 
semifinals. The last time a Lyman 
girls’ team made It this far wns 
1985, when the Greyhounds were 
state champions.

Meanwhile, three county boys* 
teams will play for district champi
onships this evening. Lake Mary 
will host Lake Brantley at 7 p.m. in 
the 4A-D!slrlcl 9 title game while 
Seminole Is at home against 
Leesburg In the final of the 3A- 
Dlstrlet 7 tournament.

The winner of these two games 
will advance to their respective 
regional championship games on 
Tuesday night. Because this Is an 
odd-numbered year and the county 
teams are In odd-numbered dis
tricts. they will host those regional 
games.

All of this evening's games are 
M il

-  H*r*M Fit# Photo
Willi* Campos and tha Lyman Qrayhounda hop# to and Laka Mary's savan-yaar ralgn as district champ.

W restlers head to district tournaments
From staff reports

scheduled to start at * P .ill

LONGWOOD — Not to take anything away from the 
Oviedo Lions, but Rick Triblt and tlic Lyman 
Greyhounds feel that they let one slip away when they 
finished third at the Seminole Atnlctlc Conference 
wrestling tournament two weeks ago.

Because of an udmlnlstratlomil glitch. Lyman co
captain Aaron Jordan had to sit out the SAC meet. 
Considering the closeness of the final standings — the 
difference between first-place Oviedo and thtrri-plucc 
Lyman was less than 30 (Milnts — Triblt and the 
Greyhounds feel Jordnn would have made the 
difference.

They'll find out this weekend.
Certainly, the Lions and the seven-time defending

district champion Lake Mary Rams, not to mention the 
Lake Brantley Patriots. Lake Howell Silver Hawks and 
the wildcard Lake Weir Hurricanes. Will have some
thing to say about that.

Rounding out the district are the Mainland Bucca
neers. Spruce Creek Hawks and DeLand Bulldogs, who 
were shut out at the SAC tournament.

According to Triblt. this weekend's tournament will 
bo run In three sessions. The opening session will be 
(Ids evening starting at 6 p.m. The-second session will 
consist of the semifinals and wrcstlcbacks, scheduled 
for 10 a.m. and noon, respectively, on Saturday. The 
third session will include the consolation finals and 
championship round ut 6:30 and 8 p.m. Saturday.

Admission will be $3 per person per sessions.
□  See Wrestling, Page 2B

Surprise, surprise: Tribe 
clinches tie of SAC title
By TONY DaSORMIER
Herald Sports Editor

SANFORD — Like death, taxes 
and the passing of the scusons. 
Seminole High School winning the 
Seminole Athletic Conference girls' 
busketball championship has 
become a constant.

On Thursday night. It happened 
ugaln. By bcullng Oviedo 56-44. 
Seminole (18-1. 9-0 In the confer
ence) clinched at least a tie for the 
SAC tic. Lyman, with an 8-3 SAC 
mark und a game remaining against 
Seminole, still has u slim mathemat
ical chance at tying the Trllx?.

But should the Semiuoles beat 
DeLund tonight, they will win the 
conference championship outright.

On Thursday night, both Semi
nole Coach John McNamara und 
Oviedo Coach John Thomas were 
concerned with their respective 
tcums' Inconsistent play.

"We're trying to get everyone in

OVIEDO 144)
C. Dime, }  0 1 4. Munnt 1 4 }  I. Cattro 4 11 II, 

M lm , 1011.  Hugh*, 1 4 1 I. S. Dam n 1 00 4. 
Vaughn 114 7. Total!: 1114 1444.

'SEM INOLE (M )
Sandart 0 4 4 4. William* 4 00 I. Jona, 0 000. 

Newkirk 0 00 0. Ktnnon 100 4. Plaatanl 0 00 0. 
Bryant 0 010. Waihlngton 44 7 14. Alaiandar 11 1 
17. Mullln, 0 I 7 I. Frandt 100 4. Total*: 11 1014 
M
Ovaedo * 7 II 17 -  44
Samlnala II  II  II  1 4 - 1 4

Three point Held goal* —  Non*. Total loul* —  
Oviedo 17. Seminole II Fouled out —  Non* 
Technical* -  Non*. Racord* —  Oviedo 111. 7 1 
SAC. Seminole II 1.10 SAC.

shape." said McNamara.” "W e 
played well enough. They Just 
d idn 't hnvc that spark they 
normally have. Most of the girls 
played very gotxl In s|M)ls. But there 
wasn't that smooth, consistent 
operation.

For Thomas and the Lions, the 
loss ended a seven-game winning 
streak.
C See SAC. Page 2B

Rams overcome setbacks, 
pull out win over Luther
Frem staff reports

FNo Photo

Seminole's Niki Washington turned in another of what is rapidly becoming a 
standard game lor her on Thursday night, scoring 16 points, collecting 11 
rebounds, handing out six assists and blocking several shots.

ORLANDO — Thursday wus a 
"bad news/good news" kind of day 
for tlie Luke Mary High SehtMtl girls' 
basketball leant.

For starters, the Rams learned 
that sophomore Karen Morris has 
suffered a serious knee Injury. 
According lo Couch Anna Van 
Lundlnghum. the anterior cruciate 
and medial colutcrul ligaments of 
Morris's left knee are torn.

While lhe Injury will require 
reconstructive surgery. Van Lund
lnghum said lluil lor now. Morris 
will be 111 for a brace and may play 
In Ihe Rams' game at East Is next 
Tuesday.

Thursday night. Lake Mary was 
whistled for IH fouls In the llrst hall

LAKE MASV t ill
Marrick I  I 4 17. Judd 1 I I  II. Maillunl* 0117.  

Cilarell* 14 41. Mau 1 I 1 II, Hull 1001 Total* 
ii m ill 
LUTHER (17)

Smith 10 11. Malton 0 14 1. Cameron 10 14. 
Van Dealt 014 1. Wolbarl ]  ]  4 I. K Dud* 1111.  
Hound Ire* 1 4 1 14. A Dud* 114 4 Total* 14 II It 
11
Llkt Mary II  II  II  II -  II
Luthar I  I I  II  7 - 1 1

Three point Held goal* —  Luther 1 ( Roundlreal 
Total loul, —  Laka Mary 74. Luthar II Fouled out 
— Marrick. Cray (L«h* Mary). Mellon (Luther) 
Technical, -  Non* Record, —  Lake Mary I)  II. 
Luthar 4 14

a lo n e  a n d  w a s  e igh t m in u te s  a w a y  
fro m  s u ffe rin g  Its  s e v e n th  loss III d ie  
e igh t g a m e s  l fiat M o rr is  h a s  bee n  
s id e lin e d  w ith  h e r  In ju r y .

But the Rams 'outseored host 
Luther 11-7 In the fourth quarter to 

See Basketball, Page 2B

Raiders fall to 1-3 as pitchers continue to struggle
By PHIL SMITH
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — For the fourth straight contest, 
the Seminole Community College pitching stuff 
struggled as the Raiders were blasted 10-1 by the 
M.inlet* Community College Lancers In game 
played Thursday altcrnoon at Raider Field.

The Raiders, now 1-3. have failed to hold Ihe 
op|Misltlon to less tha n  six runs In each game.

"Our pitching has been a weak s|Mil for us so 
far." said SCC Coach Jack I'anlellus. "It was our 
strong spot In the fall and It will he again. It's still 
early in die season and I know tliey'll come 
around."

The lameers. now l-O-l, Jumped on Lake 
Howell graduate Dwayne Clark for two runs in 
tlie llrst inning. Tony Frrrlrra walked and

Manat** CC 7)4 447 174 -  14 II  I
WmmalaCC 100 444 441 -  I I I

Moor* Plonk (1). Worm ill .  Clmilluca (41 and Corman Clark. 
Back 1 7 1 . Rica 141. Harmon 1*1 and Luclani W P -P lo n k  11 01 LP 
—  Clark ( Oi l  7B — MCC. Sander,. Wig)*,worth. Whaley SCC, 
Nile, )B -  None HR -  None Record, -  MCC I 0 I. SCC 11

advanced lo second on u wild pitch. David 
Ferrlera then reached on Clark's throwing error, 
scoring Tony Ferrlera. David Ferrlera later scored 
on Brad Kautor's single.

SCC answered with one run In the home huff ol 
the llrst when Jack Niles lead oil with a double 
und scored on Chad Epperson's sacrifice fly.

The Lancers came back with three runs In die 
top of the second Alter Scott Corman walked 
and Jason Sanders doubled. Tony Ferrlera

singled In Carman. Sanders came in on a single 
by David Ferrlera. who was cut down trying to 
advance lo second on Ihe llirow home.

Tony Ferrlera later scored on an error, giving 
MCC a 5 1 lead.

The turning ol die game came In die
Raiders' hull ol the second. Willi one out. Daks 
Rodriguez. Rich Kniznrr and Adrian Pullen drew 
walks lo loud Ihe bases. But Lancer starting 
plicher Ryan Moore worked hLs way out of the 
Janie, gening Ralph Luclani to hit Into a fielder's 
choice and striking out N'lles.

"We had our opportunities hut we Just didn't 
lake advantage ol them." said I'antellas.

The Raiders will try to rebound this afternoon 
when they travel lo Hillsborough Community 
College before hosting Broward Community 
College Saturday afternoon.
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Friday
BOYS’ BASKETBALL 

Samlnola at Ovtado. Junior 
varally al 0 p.m„ vanity at 7:30 
p.m,

Wynton Toch at Lafca Mary.
Junior vanity a! 8:15 p.m., vanity 
at 8 p.m.

Lyman at Laka Brantlay. Junior 
vanity at 8 p.m., vanity at 7:45 
p.m.

Da Land at Laka HowatL Junior 
vanity at 6 p.m., vanity at 7:45
p.m.

Laka Highland Prop at Or* 
aogtwood Christian. Junior high 
at 3:30 p.m., Junior vanity at 5 
p.m. and vanity at 8 p.m.

a (Ml «1M FIH»t».« T U-14) « n «  
laarace-wBiHJi 

I SMby*! Taylor JJO l.M MB
4 Many TtflM 7.40 2.40
JWrUtfyOartln IJ0

Q (M l IMS F  (M l IMS T  (1441 4SJ* S 
o-M-mvji

i A-LS14 «

SouNwm Mka. *1, Virginia Tech 71 
Tocoes Fell* fr.Altente Christian 17

msm
SOUTH

Hl.FskaBaacbAtiaatici 
K . T f meiy.aenyi

PAR Mrs IT
•'ritana IS. FulMrNnSI. I 
SsuthgmCal*.Nofflrl*gsM.l 
UC R ivartris 7. MasMr** l

TulanalS.MMneMsSt.at
Tusculum SO. Bryan 7»
Union. Ky. >1. Transylvania 71 
Virginia Unkn 17, II. Aufutllna'sai 
WafabarS4, Flaalarrt 
William Canryis, LMngtien St. 71 
Wofkr* (7, kktl Georgia H 

MIPwlST
Aqubiaa 7t, Narihwd, Mtch. 7S, OT
ButtorST, StiLautsU
Cirttmasi.WhaatanM
Cant. BiMt St. St. Lems Christian It
Cincinnati FtFlirMa St. S7
ColumMa. Me. IBS, HanMhal LaOranys 17
Cralpiten 71, Indiana SI. as
OaytanW, Legale, III. H
Evangel as, Baker as
K veneuftM n. ostraii si, OT
Farris St. W. N. AUcMsanSf

rM.SLMknieanTachaa
174

3». AgsMt 
HudtaBy t 
a-tt (Bailey 14.

a-IS (Bynum 1-7,

Florida Manor in front of 
three-way tie for second

M.
.. ■ ■ ■ 1 ____ 47"(KJndtl,Bathuna-Ceakmen M (Cunnlnaham SI. 
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SANFORD — While Florida 
Manor received a gift to help It 
hang on to tint place, Gator’s 
Dockside, First Baptist and 
Grace Apostolic all were In 
dogfights for a share of second In

Oator'il 

Oroco Apostolic
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pair of singles), Deen (double.
two runs scored), Barry Hyscli
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ment’s Thursday Polar 
Slowpltch Softball League at 
Chase Park.

In the first game. Brian 
Rogers’ two-out single In the 
bottom of the seventh scored 
Jeff Deen with the winning run 
as Gator’a Dockside came back 
from a 9-4 deficit to beat First 
Baptist 10-9. Going Into the

u.\t game. First Baptist was tied with 
lorforflr

All
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Florida Manor for first place.
After Florida Manor picked up 

an easy win when Town and 
Country R.V. forfeited, Grace 
Apostolic scored six runs In the
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Pats ' “tarsburg-Lakawood, 7 p.m.
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Lyman: First round at 8  p m .
lA -D lstrict 8 tournam ent at 

Klaalmmaa-Qataway* First round 
at 6 p.m.
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seventh Inning to break an 8-8 
tie, then had to hold off a
Dunbar’s rally tr> post a 14*12 
victory.

Florida Manor Is now 4*1 while 
Gator’a Dockside, First Baptist

and Jerry Herman (each with n 
single and a run scored).

Robert Hlrt ripped a pair of 
triples and scored three runs to 
lead First Baptist, which collec
ted 14 hits. Tim Palmer had 
three singles while Tom Graccy 
had two singles and two runs 
scored.

Others who chipped In were 
Sidney Brooks (double, single), 
Robert Jones (two singles), Steve 
Laurence. Jim Cornell and Lon 
Howell (each with a mingle and a 
run scored) and Jordan Beckncr 
(one run scored).

Grace Apostolic used 19 hits, 
Including Tour triples and three 
doubles, to turn back Dunbar's. 
Otis Raines had two triples, a 
double and three runs scored to 
pace the assault. Thad Brooks
contributed four singles and a 
run scored while Mike Eason
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and Grace Apostolic are all 3*2. 
Dunbar's la 2*3 whilewhile Town and 
Country R. V. falls to 0*5.

Nutt week. Grace Apostolic
plays Florida Manor al 6:30 p.rru 
and Oator'a D
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Dockside squares off 
against Dunbar's at 7:30 p.m. 
Town and Country R.V. Is 
scheduled to play First Baptist at 
8:30 p.m.

Everyone In the Gator 's 
Dockside lineup contributed at 
least one hit to the 21*hlt attack. 
Harold Beasley and Lloyd Wall 
both had three singles and a run 
scored to lead Gator's. Craig 
Appel added a double, single and 
two runs scored while Kurils 
Tobar, Mike Kirby and Ron 
Appel each had two singles and 
a run scored.

tripled, singled twice and scored 
two runs.

Also contributing were An
thony Freeman (two doubles. 
Iwo runs scored), Maurice Ben
nett (two singles, one run 
scored). Mike Edgecombe (two
singles), Greg Hardy (single, two 
runs scored). Alvin Campbell
(triple, run scared), Ron Wise 
(single, run scored) and Allen 
Peterson (run scored).

Providing the offense for 
Dunbar's- w ere. Wayne Kelly 
(double, single, two runs scored), 
Tim Glllls (two singles, two runs
scored). Mike Gray (single, two 
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Also chipping In were Rogers 
and Oreg Hensley (each with a

Basketball—

runs scored). Tyrone1 
Steve Abar (each with a single 
and a run scored). Ken Peny 
(two runs scored) and Tim Davis 
and Andy Jones (each with a run 
scored).
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post a 55*52 victory, raising 

their record to 13*12. Luther 
dropped to 4*16.

Going Into the game, Lake 
Mary waa short-handed with 
Morrto sidelined and -Tara Huff 
not feeling well. In fact, before
the game, Van Landlngham 
wasn’t going to have Huff ever

\Mn.

dress out. but changed her 
mind, in- *

.When LaShawn .Merr ick
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Ptckedu jiher third personal foul
and both Lisa Maailunls and 
Marti Cltarella were each called 
for tbetr fourth before halfUme. 
Van Landlngham suddenly 
found It necessary to tend Huff 
Into the game.

Aa It turned out. Merrick was 
the only one of the three that 
actually fouled out. scoring a 
game-nigh 17 points before
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game-hlgn 17 points before 
picking up her fifth foul with still 
over three minutes to play In the 
third quarter.

Dawn Judd added 15 points 
for the Rama while Mellaaa Mau 
contributed 11.

Far Luther. Amy Roundtree 
■cored IB points.

Lake Mary also won the Junior 
varsity game 56*35. Diane Duber 
led the Rama with 16 points
while Erica Riviera netted 11.
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“ We have these Inactive scor
ing periods we go through," said 
Thomas, whose team is now 
12-9, 7-5 tn the SAC. "We had a 
couple of Umea In the first half 
where we should have taken 
control but we fluttered."

Kayla Alexander continued 
her strong play for Seminole 
over the second half o f the 
ifntfln, icorlnM a gamcjiKh 17 
points and pulling down a 

ne*hlgh 13 rebounds, 
t blocked three shots.

'H o u n d s  o d g o  P a t r i o t s
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

Melissa Lewis scored all six of 
her points in the fourth quarter 
to help the Lyman Greyhounds 
hang on to beat the Lake 
Brantley Patriots 41*36 In a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
girls' basketball game Thursday 
night.

After three quarters, the 
Greyhounds had built a 32*25 
lead. Then, in the fourth quarter, 
the Patriots -> winners of their 
laat three games — made a run 
at the Oreynounda.

But thanks to Lewis, whoae six 
points accounted three-quarter* 
of Lyman's total output over the 
laat e i g h t  m in u t e s ,  the 
Greyhounds were  able to 
withstand the charge.

Jennifer Kruger scored a 
game-high 14 points for Lyman 
while Latisha Smith also scored 
alx. Leighann Penney netted a 
team-high 11 points for Lake 
Brantley before fouling out 

Lyman, now 11-8 overall and
8*3 In the SAC. plays at Semi* 

eaday.nole next Tuesday .

She

•PM (*.*), Oka
Niki Washington added 16 

l l  rebounds for

t " BP (004M UM).I  p.m.
PMrfH .

»:M  pj*. -  WBXAAM (UM). FLU ri

Til (UM).

MISTS),

i t m — WatAAMIUMkNBAI 
1 a.m. -  WBZL-AM HITS), Spart*

Inis and 
olnote.

Jessica Castro led Oviedo with 
11 points while Erin Munns and 
Betsy Hughes had eight points 
each.

After playing at DeLand to
night. Seminole will return 
home next Tuesday to play 
Lyman.  Ov iedo  w i l l  play 
Mainland at home next Tuesday.

Wrestling’
IB

Individual favorite* (by weight claas) are 
Oviedo's Nathan Prior (103) and Kyle Larum
(171), Lake Brantley's Jason Trualcr (113) 
and Lyman’s Richard A lloy and Willie 
Campos. AO five were champions at the 
Lyman Christmas Tournament as well aa 
the SAC tournament and ensuing 
Tournament o f Champions against the 
Orange Belt Conference.

Alkey wrestled at 110 for Lyman at the 
SAC meet white Campoa wrestled at 135, 
On Thursday night, Trtbtt said the two 
would probably * »* * * " {* places for the 
district tournament.

At ISO, Jordan * R  probably renew him 
rivalry with Lake Brantley a Brendan 
Buckley, who won the SAC championship

aa well aa hit match In the Tournament of 
Champions.

Other county wrestlers who won their 
SAC and TOC title matches were Chris 
Napotetano (152), Chris iaon o f Oviedo (100). 
Lake Brantley's Tim Warren (1891 and the 
Lake Howell heavyweight duo of Ken Times 
(230) and Rob Stanton (275).

Winning the remaining SAC champion
ships were Oviedo's Mike Holland (135). 
Matt Pippin of Lyman (140) and Lake 
Brantley's Cuyter Davis (145).

Other changes besides the presence o f 
Jordan and the fUBop of Alkey and Campoa 
will be Adam Cobb wteatkog at 119 

far Inhe Mary.

year aiM -l------1QCfMJOI
the Tribe 's

aa head coach of the

In the post

High
with

at’ Kissimmee*3A*DMrict B 
Gateway High School.

The drat round la achedukd to begin at 6 
p.ra. this evening with the asoUftnala set for 
10 a.m Saturday a.m.. and thc champion* 

round Mated I•hip i
night

I to aUrt at 7 p.m. Saturday
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People
I N  B R I E F

Coma dim and dance
Poet S3 American Legion Auxiliary will hoot a dinner dance 

In honor of Department of Florida President Ruby Bell’s visit on 
Feb. 8. Bell Is louring the state as part of her duties of office and 
has selected Sanford as one of the places to visit In Central 
Florida.

For more Information, call June Blair at 323-2804.

Democrats to hear talk show host
Seminole County Democrats will have Its regular monthly 

meeting Thursday, Feb. 14, 7:00 p.m., at Casselberry Senior 
Center, 200 N. Triplet Lake Drive. The guest speaker will be 
Peter Rocchlo, talk show host of WNNZ.

For more Information, call 365-6100 or 605-47111 Public Is 
Invited.

Laam about your hearing
American Association of Retired Persons, Sanford Chapter 

1077, will meet at noon. Feb. 14. at the Sanford Senior Center. 
First Street. Sanford. The covered-dish luncheon will be 
followed by a presentation concerning the miracle of hearing 
and Its preservation and enhancement 

For more details call 330-5600.

Lunch foragood causa
The Ladles of Charity of Orlando are sponsoring a luncheon 

and fashion show Feb. 26. 11:45 a.m.. at S t Augustine Church 
In Casselberry. Proceeds will be used to furnish a room In the 
new Coalition for the Homeless Shelter In Orlando. Cost Is $15. 

Call 834-5646 or898-0409 for reservations by Feb. 14.

Narcotics Anonymous to mast •
Narcotics Anonymous meets Friday at 11 p.m. at the House 

ofOoodwtll 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Old cars put In llmallght
The Celery City Cruisers, an antique and classic automobile 

club In Seminole County, sponsors a display of old cars each 
Saturday from 7-10 p.m. In the Wal-Mart parking lot behind 
Wendy's on U.8. Highway 17-92. 8anford. Non-members are 
welcome to bring their old cars or browse. For more 
Information, call Herbert Partridge at 322-3687.

Nar-Anon to offsr hslp •
Nar-Anon. a self-help group for relatives and friends of 

addicts, meets at 8 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays at West 
Lake Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood, and on Fridays, at 8 
p.m.. at Grove Counseling Center, Third Street and Oak 
Avenue. Sanford. For more information, call 866-6364.

Alanori members to eongmgato
Alanon will meat at 8 pun. Sunday at Christ United 

Methodist Church, at County. iRoad 427 and Tucker Drive.
, *r**,<*  r . s ^ w e n n s s s iM .i. UfOt f •*>.**» *"•>,») ••»«$ (Jfi *V\H

Overeaten to weigh In •
Overeaters Anonymous mpets at 7:30 p.m. each Sunday at 

the Casselberry Settlor Center, 200 Triplet Lake Drive, 
Casselberry. Call the center at 0D6-5168 for more Information.

Poets to talk verse
First Florida Poets meet at 10 a.m. every Monday at the 

Deland Public Library. Interested poets are welcome.

Sanford Rotariana to moot
Rotary Club of SanfoM meets every Monday at noon, at the 

Sanford Civic Center. .
s

Holp for gam Worn offtrad
Gamblers Anonymous and %am-Anon for family and fri 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 
p.m.. Church of the Oood Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave., Mali

and friends, o 
7:30 

Maitland.p.m.. Church of the oood Shepherd 
For more Information, call 236*9206.

Toaatmaatoffmogl
Seminole Community College (8CC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet each Tuesday, at 7:30 pun. at Seminole 
Community College. Contact Claire at 669-9318 for more 
Information

*
Jayceesmoot

The Sanford Jaycees meet the second and fourth Tuesday of 
i-y h  month. Anyone Interested In attending can call Pam 
Rymnlak at 324-3965.

Obesity surgery group to meet

Classroom *103 of the Physicians P lan  Building, 521 W. 84*. 
4 34 , Longwood.. at 7 p.m. Call 332-6500 for more Information.

Now thot*o Italian!
Too many cooks may apoll tha 
broth, but not tha special 
spaghetti sauce concocted by 
members of the Woman’s Club 
of Sanford, to be served at tha 
Annual Italian Night, Family 
Bingo and Bake 8ala on Friday, 
Fab. 15 from 5 fo 6 p.m. at tha 
Sanford Civic Canter. Cooking 
up a storm of spaghetti am, 
from left: Audrey Roush, Marty 
Colegrove and Stella Oritt. 
Proceeds will benefit a mature 
women who will receive a 
scholarship to continue her 
education. Donation tickets 
are; 15, adults and 22.50, 
children under 12. Tickets am 
available at tha door or from a 
woman's chib member.
HwwWNwWpTi

Bumper stickers encourage smart driving
10 or

t Not long ago. 
while I was vacationing In 
Dallas, my wife and I saw 10 
15 cars with teen-age 
that carried bumper stickers 
which read: IF I'M DRJV1NO 
IRRESPONSIBLY, CALL MY 
PARENTS (OR MY MOM OR MY 
DAD.) Each sticker had a tele
phone number, obv ious ly  
handprinted, at the bottom — 
printed with black, Indelible 
markers.

1 was so taken with the Idea 
that I asked one of those teen
age drivers where he got the 
bumper sticker. He replied that 
hit parents had made him put It 
on hia car because he had gotten 
several tickets for moving vio
lations. He said the stickers were 
the brainstorm of a teen-ager 
who Hired in anothefrstate — and

1

ADVICS

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

' A .

_ _

My own son will soon be 
driving, and I would Uke to get 
some of these bumper stickers, 
especially the one that says 
CALL MY DAD. Could you find 
out where I can order them?

in f

The teenager 
who originated the idea was Fred 
Stangle of Albuquerque, N.M., 
who by age 17 had been In
volved In four rc*
ddents and received two speed- 
big tickets. After one of Fred’s

potential Is as a punishment for 
teens who drive recklessly. In
stead o f taking car privileges 
away entirely, parents can insist 
that their teen-agers drive 
around with the sticker on the 
bumper for a designated period 
of time.

The bumper stickers may be 
purchased for 22 each or three 
lor SB by writing: Fred Stangle. 
P.O. Box 11633, Albuquerque. 
N.M. 87192. (Be sure to specify 
which parent la to be notified.)

1 think It's a great ideal

friends was seriously Injured lh a 
need-related accident, he began 
thinking about how he could

Rerauade h im self (and his- 
lehds)' to atbw' down. His 

brainstorm resulted in a bumper 
sticker similar to those used 
on the back of fleet trucks. The 
stickers come In the three 
versions you mentioned: CALL 
MY MOM. CALL MY DAD and 
CALL MY PARENTS.

The bumper sticker's real

ri I am writing In 
response to the letter 

signed "Dana From Colorado" 
about how humans could learn a 
lot from animals because they 
don't,start forest Area, kill for 
money or take drugs. .What 
id i o c y !  T h e y  donTt build 
museums, preach sermons or 
work as Red Cross volunteers, 
either.

Animals do: fight (sometimes 
to the death) for territory, 
females and food: kill for sport: 
eat their young: mate unwilling 
females: kill the offspring of

conquered males: banish their 
weak and old.They kill without 
any regard for the terror or pain 
of their victims, and may calmly 
start feeding while their dinner 
still struggles. Given the oppor
tunity, they will indulge In 
alcohol and drugs to the point of 
death: .......... ............

Respect animals, yes: worship 
them, no! They are not saints.

Now a question for those who 
believe animals are superior to 
humans: How many children do 
you have or plan to have? This 
planet haa finite sources. Every 
human baby requires space, 
food and resources. Have you 
been willing to do something 
personally about human over
population In order to leave 
room for those "su perio r" 
animals? I f  not. shut upl .

■ I A I I  P IANO S,
FELTON. CALIF.

Airman ZlsNnsItl
Airman Cynthia Zielinski has 

graduated from Air Force basic 
at J-acktond Air Farcetraining i t ,  

Base, Texas.

and Mrs. John M. Andrews, of 
1952 Spring A veH Oviedo.

The airman la a I960 graduate 
of Oviedo High School.

G e ttin g -m a rrie d
Engagement and wedding 

forms are available at the 
Baa ford Herald. 300 N. 
French Ave. These forms 
give guidelines for writing 
.data that will be used in 
engagement and wedding 
announcements.

Those who cannot pick up 
forms at the Herald during 
regular business hours may 
obtain forma by sending an 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to People Editor. Sanford 
Herald. 300 N. French Ave.. 
Sanford. FL 32771.

The completed forms may 
be accompanied by a pro
fessional black-and-white 
photograph If a picture la 
desired with the announce
ment. The Herald reserves 
the right to reject photo

graphs that will not re
produce properly. Photo
graphs may be picked up 
after publication, or they will 
be returned If an addressed, 
stamped envelope la pro
vided.

Engagement and wedding 
forms must be filled out and 
signed before any engage
ment or wedding announce
ment Is published In the 
Herald. Completed engage
ment forms should be turned 
in at least 20 days prior to 
the wedding.

Engagement and wedding 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  a r e  
published In the Sunday edi
tion of the People section.

For more Information, call 
322-2611. ext. 34. *

During the six weeks of train
ing the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organisation and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

in addition, airmen who com
plete basic training cam credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the A lf Force.

Zielinski Is the daughter of 
Donna Thompson o f 3500 
Bugler's Rest Place, Casselberry, 
and Georgia Zielinski of 3210 
Bravura Court. Winter Park.

The lirman Isa 1900graduate 
of Winter Park High School.

Airman Alyos Mssd
Ataman Alyce F.M. Mead has 

graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 

i, Texas.
During the six weeks of train

ing the stamps studied the Air 
tssionTorginltatlon and 

and received special 
In human reUltoos.
Uon. airmen who com* 

jplcts basic training cam credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the community College 
of the Air Force.

Mead is the daughter o f Mr.

8flt Date VtNoli
Sgt. Dale E. Veitch has been 

appointed a sergeant in the U.8. 
Air Force.

The new non-commissioned 
officer completed training In 
m anagem en t ,  leadersh ip ,  
human relations, and NCO re
sponsibilities, before being 
awarded this status.

Veitch Is a surface freight 
at MacDUl Air Force

He to the eon of James E. 
Veitch of DeBsiy. and brother of 
Mason F. Watt o f 123 Tangeio 
Court, Maitland.

The sergeant to a 1906 gradu
ate o f Lake Brantley High 
School, Altamonte Springs.

Force ml 
cultoma 
training li 

In addli

Use of Your

Save 2M b Save 
Off Tax Preparation 

with this ad.
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Ikx Preparation

SKIN
TOPICS

RET1N A Theropy for the 
skin Is useful In revers
ing sun Induced skin 
aging. A t least 92% of 
patients Improve with 
sm o o th in g  of fine  
wrinkles, better texture, 
increased blood flow, 
and giving leathery skin 
a  m ore youthful glow. 
Benefits g o  beyond the 
cosm etic b y  reverting 
pre -m algnont c e b  to  
m ore normal a n d  this 
holds promise os a  
ca n ce r preventative.

PARK AVENUE 
DERM ATOLOGY

\ i
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LET US REPLENISH THE SEED OF FAITH THROUGH

Atasmbly Of Qod Baptist
PAUMTTO avmut 

b a ptist ch u a c h

U.CAS. SpMtMt Centre
Iiaa  Bourn Votutu A n  

Comet ot O 'W i  mo Vou.i, An 
No*. Margaret Ann Schmidt Om Io 

We welcome everyone 
to our eervicet

Bunder Sendee r e x  am

Baptist
cen ta al  baptist ch ua ch

1101 W 111 SI.. Senlord
until

Freddie Smith Bettor
Jack M Thome* Minuter ol Muele 
Sunder School BJOem
Morning Worthrp 1100 e m
Church Training 5 45pm
Evening Worthip 7 00 p m
Wed Preye* Service BOO pm

COUNTAYSIOK BAPTtBT 
CHUACH

Country Club Noed. Leke Mery 
Arery M Long > Peelor
Sunder School BASp m.
Preechlng A Worth,ping 10 AS am 
Bible Study BJO pm
Shering A Proclaiming 7 3D p m
Wed PreyerMeet » JO pm.

Nureery Prcvlded
PI AST BAPTIST CHUACH 

OP BANPOAO

He*. Bid Cook A* 
Bible Study 
Morning Worthip 
Evening Worthip 
Wedneedey 

Fenorvehlp Supper 
Prtyer Meeting Phone U M ir i

Blthop Eugene Cooper Pettor
Sundey School ( OXem
Sunder WortMp IMOpm
Sunder Night Service SCO pm
Tueedey Service Boo pm
TTwredw Service SOO pm

Praabytarian
PtNST PABBeVTBSIAH CHUACH 

Oe* Are. S IN  Street

Minuter ol Educetlon 
Nov Jim Cornell Mlnleter ol Mutk 
Sidney Brock Minuter ot Youth 
Sundey School BAS em.
Morning Worthip B2S A tOSS pm 
Church Trefnlng S AS p m.
Evening Worthip B SS pm.
Wed Prtyer Service SIS p m.

Sundey School 
Worthip Service 
Evening Worthip 
Wed Dble *t.3y

Haring etruoptetl from Ns hurhbfe birth In a tog cabin to 
become a saî rducated lawyer, and ultimately the ste- 
taenth President of the United States, Lincoln beleved In 
jjBQYarnment of the people, by .the people; andforlhe

The rising sun, on the morning of April 19.1869, found 
Lincoln stated forever, defmed In the darkness by death. 
Yet. his impact upon our nation would not be destroyed. 
Though the We or Abraham Lincoln had ended, a new eraThough the Ufa of Abraham Lincoln had ended, a new era 
of freedom had begun.

Church Of 
Christ Episcopal

Congregational

United Church 
Of Christ

CHBNTtAN PfUOWBHie
(Congregational« Chcuiian 

EvengtUcel • NetormedlTo List Your 
Church Services 
On This Page 
Contact The 
Advertising

To Advertise In 
This Directory 
Coll 322-2611 •6.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 322-2611

OPTICAL
GREAT SERVICE 

GREAT EYEWEAR
horn lerper Pecuniae To Serve you Barter

•01 E. 2Mh sl smoeo

WIIHMMXIB S TO fttS
end Employees

Country Homs Furnishings
teat 0 <  10 AMI PM

Devld Beverly and Staff

SUPPORT Y O U R  
L O C A L  CH U R CH ES

OOOMepleAve., Sanford

•si
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Religion

incentive for living
So, let us place one hand In the 
hand of Ood and the other In 
each others, then Inspired by a 
common need and a common 
faith, we can change the world 
Into something In accord to 
God's desire.

When the photo electric 
drinking fountain first came Into 
use, they were ob|ects of curiosi
ty and comment It seemed silly 
to expect water to come when 
there was no knob or button to 
press as In the old fountain, but 
It did come, all one had to do 
was to have faith enough to put 
the mouth over the fountain. 
Photo electric cell saw and 
responded.

My dear friends, faith Is our 
greatest Incentive for living. If 
we love God with all our heart 
and mind, and our neighbor as 
ourselves, we will not only have 
something to live by, but some
thing to live for. and resources to 
live on. It’s worth thinking 
ab o u t .  Cornel L e t  us go 
together....

Rev. 8. Edward Johnson Is 
pastor of First Christian Church. 
Disciples of Christ, 1607 S. 
Sanford Avc., Sanford.

situation If we are faithful, for 
faith Is the force of life. It Is this 
that makes us the salt of the 
earth. Jesus warned his disciples 
not to lose It for then they would 
be good for nothing, for if salt 
hasloBt Its flavor. It Is of no use.

Dear friends, we obtain our 
taste for life from right rela
tionships to Ood. from following

supper will be served at 5 p.m. preceding the classes which 
begin at 6:30 and end at 7:30 p.m. There Is no charge but a 
freewill offering will be taken.

The community is ihvited to be a part of this program. 
Children are welcome and a nursery will be provided for 
younger children. Several classes will be available for older 
children. There will also be transportation for those without 
this service.

For information and registration, call the church at 
322-4371.

Clty-wldt crusade announced
SANFORD — A city-wide crusade entitled Freedom From 

Drugs will be held at the Sanford Civic Center Feb. 16 at 7:30 
p.m. The event will feature Marlowe Smith, in concert: Rev. 
Kenneth Fuller, Sr.: The Seed Sowers Evangelistic Association 
and Fred "Rerun”  Barry, star or the alt com "What's 
Happening."

For tickets and information 323-1010.

Missionary Fellowship Day sat
SANFORD — Shower Down or Blessing. 201 Elm Ave.. 

cordially Invites the public lo lls Missionary Fellowship Day at 
3 p.m. Sunday with Evangelist Hattie Mack-Wlllis, from Eustls, 
as speaker. The event will klckofT a three night revival which 
will be held 7:30 p.m. each night from Feb. 11-13. The theme 
of the revival is "We Have Come This Far By Faith."

For information, call 322-0096 or 321-8389.

Baptists to hold *Lova Sunday’
LAKE MARV — First Baptist Church Markham Woods. 5400 

Markham Woods Road, will have "Love Sunday" — Soul
winning Commitment Day on Sunday. Sunday School will be 
at 9:30 a.m. with worship services at 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m.

For information, call 333-2085.

the ways o f Jesus himself  
Admittedly, our world of today Is 
a difficult place. Christians and 
all those who love God and their 
religious faith must act today as 
"the salt of the earth." Possessed 
o f God-given Incentives, then 
there will be hope and purpose 
In the world. Ood Is working 
here as well as men. We are all 
challenged to enlist In a war 
from which there Is no discharge 
and go forth under the leader
ship of The Christ to give every 
person a godly heart and mind.

He has the water of life waiting 
for us In abundance. It Is not 
visible but It Is real. He wants us 
to have It, but the head must be 
raised in faith and expectancy, 
then the all-seeing eye beholds

members of his staff and three R w . 8. Edward JohftMfl 
policemen pleaded with her not what are lhe mo6t powerful 
to take her life but lo return to arguments? Probably no one 
safety. In this picture there Is, In could have done anything to 
addition to the tragedy, a very prevent that young woman from

a committing suldde for there was 
us might do well to consider. evidently severe mental de-
, ° “£.on ,  rangemem. But It does pose a
ledge with the distraught young VitaTquestion.
woman and were attempting to Among the great Incentives for 
perauade her to go on living, ,lv|ng we nnd m the goapei of 
what would you have said. My Christ Is most certainly this, you 
Trlends. there Is much danger arc a child or Ood.
Involved In this business or Llfe> youra and mine, has 
living, espectally when the in- meanlng'  ,u  relationship to 
centlves for living are not wel q^ .  n ^ n n o l  be acquired In 
enough ground«i In our lives. I any othcr way> Xhat been, 
say to you without apology. It and tot ,he peat incentive for 
always pays to be sure where wc m Uituudea. 
stand, and this Is especially true Another powerful Incentive Is 
regarding our faith. the rememberanee of the service

What to you are the supreme one may render to others. That 
Incentives for living? This Is has really kept many people 
really a big question but one to going along a hard way, a 
which all Christians, people of realization that they counted in 
God, should have an answer. For other lives, spurred them on to 
that, my friends, la In essence greater living, 
what the church with Its gospel The time In which we are 
Is trying to do. or should be living may be black with Its 
trying to do. perauade people to confusion and chaos. But God Is 
live, bravely, effectively. still God. and tomorrow and the

Smith resigns to new horizons
SANFORD -  The Central the evening worship- service 

Baptist Church and community Sunday In the Christian Actlvi- 
will be losing a valuable friend ties Center of the church. The 
this Sunday. public is Invited to attend.

Rev. Freddie Smith, pastor of For Information, please call 
Central Baptist. 3101 W. First 322-2914.

us, and we recleve the blessing.

Lenten ctltbratlons announced
LAKE MARY — St. Peter's Episcopal Church. 700 Rinehart 

Road, will hold Its annual Pancake Supper on Tuesday from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. In addition to pancakes and sausage they will 
serve stewed apples, coffee or milk and syrup. Tickets for the 
supper are $2.50 for adults and 81.50 for children under 12.

The first day of Lent Is Ash Wednesday. Two services of Holy 
Communion and Imposition of ashes, a reminder to Christians 
that man is but dust and to dust he wlll retum,-will-be held at- 
7:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

For Information on these events, call 444-LORD.

OPEN HOUSE
New Tribes Missions Homes, the retirem ent facility 
for the New Tribes personnel, w ill be having an Open 
House on February 10 from 2:00 • 4:00 p. m. The 
com m unity o f  Sanford Is welcom e to-visit-th is new. 
facility. There w ill be tours, slides, and fellowship. 
N T  M Homes la located east o f M ellonvllle on Celery 
Avenue. For More Information Call 830*1808.

P̂resents
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Come {join lls
The message of the Chapel of Four Chaplains is the message of those hero - 
dead. "The irreducible minimum for an adequate defense yr- ^  
of America is American unity! Not UnifoimityI All races 
and faiths, all colors and economic degrees, living 
together and working together as Americans all."

Central Baptist prasants tha Murks
Bill and Jesnlne Murk, recording artists and aong writare who 
hava baan faaturad guaat artists at avangallatlo cruaadaa, 
da nom I national conventions, paatora confarancai, youth 
faativala and TV and radio broadcaate around tha gioba, will ba 
presented In concart Sunday at 7 p.m. at Cantral Baptist 
Church, 3101W. First 81., Sanford.

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Suniand SaptlM Church. M IS PNmMlo
Tempt* Bapttol Church, M m  Spring! M .. Altimonl# Spring!
Victory SaptlM Church. Otd Orlar to Rd . M H .al.r Atm.
Wm M h i  Bapttol Church, 4100 Pwla Bor*) (4SA)
WHilcm ChapM MtoMonary Sept tot Church. Wet! * william St., 

Altimonl! Spring!
Zion Hop! la p 'll) Church. T il  Orange Am .
CATHOLIC
All SouH Catholic Church, 009 om Aw ., San ton]
Church ol I ha NaiMly, Lake Mary
Our laaaol lira Lake* Catholic Church, 1110 MaiOnlllan, Dallona
St. Ann-* Catholic Church. Dogwood Trail. DaSary
SI. AuguMIrw CMhollc Church, Sun Ml Dr, naar Button Ad. Caaeatbarry
SI Clan Catholic Community moot! at Otlaan CMc Canttr
St. Mary Magadatona Catholic Church, Maitland A n ,

Viral Proebytorton Church. Oak Aw. S 3rd SI.
Ftral Praabytorton Church ol OoBary, E. Highland
St. Andrew* Praabytorton Church. M il Saar Lake nd
St. Mark! Praabytorton Church. 1021 Palm Spring! ltd . Altamonte Spge
TuaeawW* Praabytorton Church. MOO Waal SiatoM. a m . Ovtodo Fla
Upaala Community Praabytortan Church. Upaala M .

ClewwMar Mlaalonary Baptltl Church, Soulhweat M .
Countryalda Saptlat Church. Country Club Road, Laka Mary 
Pint Saptlat Church. SIS Path Aw.
Flrat Saptlat Church ol Altamonla Spring!, Rt. 436 Altwnonte Spnnga 
Firat Saptlat Church ot Forait City 
Flrat Baptlat Church ol Oanaya 
Ftral Saptlat Church, Markham Wood,
Flrat Baptist Church ol Lake Monro.
Flrat Saptlat Church ol Longwood. M l Eaal SR 434
Flrat Baptlel Church ol Ovtodo
Flrat Saptlat Church ol Sanlando Springe
Flrat Shiloh Mieetonary SaptlM Church. 1101 W. 13th St
Foraal Baptltl Church ol Otlaan
Fountain Hoad SaptlM Church, Oriedo
Hope Saptlat Church. Foraal City Community Confer, Foraal City 
independence Saptlat Mlta One League Sidg. Longwood 
Jordan Mieetonary Saptlat Church. t »  Upaala Ad 
Ughthouaa BdptIM Church. EIS longwood • lake Mary Road 
LMtavtow SaptlM Church. IM Lakmrtaar Am .. Lake Mary

____ .  _ ,  _ mu______a. LAIIa MLM A a i u a

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Foraal Lake Sawnth Day AdwntlM Church. Hrry. 4M. Foraal Oly 
Mara HH1 Sawnin Day AdMnlltt Church. OOt E 2nd S I. Sanford 
Sanford Sawnth Day Adwotlal Church. Mfft N. Highway 427 
Sawnth Day Adwnllat Church, Maitland A w . Aliamonta Springe 
Winter Springe Sawnth Day AdwntlM Church, 60 S Mott Rd

AH Faith Chapel, Camp aemlnoto. W att,I Park. Rd 
AUan'a A ME. Church, Ohw 4 12th 
BetrdMI Awnua HoUn.it Chapel. Saardail Aw 
Chuhiota Community Church
Church el Jaaut Chrtot ot Latter Day Bainta. 2316 Park Art
Family Church CtotMlen Center, 1644 Seminole Bird . Caeeelberry
Flrat Som Church ol tha living Ood, Midway
Firat Church ol Chntl, SctonliM. Elkam Bled and Vanut S I. Deltona
Flrat PanlacotlW Church ol Longwood
Flrat Pontoooalal Church ol Santonl
Pull OoapM Church ol Ood In Chritt, ISM Jerry A w , Sanford
PuH OoapM Tabemecto. >714 Country Club Rood
a rm  Sibto Church. 2444 S Santonl Aw
Holy Trlnly Church ol Ood In Chrlal. 1114 Mangouaima Aw
Kingdom Hall ol Jehovah-* Wltnoaa. Laka Monroe Unit. 1542 W Third St.
laka Monro* Chapel. Orange Bivd. lake Monro*
Ml. Otto# Holme** Church, Oak HHI Rd, Oalaan 
Neighborhood Alliance Church, 301 Markham Wood* Road. Longwood 
AanteooalM Open Sibto Tabemacto, Ridgewood Am . Oil 2Mh oppoatld 

Somtnoto High School
Prate, and Power Church, lit  W Wilbur A w , lake Mary 
Rolling Hill* Moravian Church. SR 434. Longwood 
Sanlord Alliance Church, 1401 S Park Aw 
fentord Sibto Church. 2440 Sanlord Aw 
saeond Church Ot The Living Ood. 3426 Saardail A w . Sanlord 
The Pull OoapM Church ol Our Lord Jeeu* Chritt WaMungton S t, Co- 

naan Oly
The Salvation Army, TOO W 24lh SI
Triumph. The Church ol the Now Ago. 1004 W 4th St
United Church ot Chntl. Aliamonta Community ChapM. Altamonla

Urotod Church ol Chnal Chrltllan FMtowthip. 240 N Country Chto Rd, 
ILaiui iMary

U C S S  SplntuMContra. 12SA South VoiuM* Ara.ComorotOraw*and 
VotuMa A w . Orange City

Bethel A M E Church. Canaan Hgta.
CaatMberry Community United Methoditt Church, Hwy. 17D2 Plnoy 

Ridge Rd. Cat tel berry
Chntl United Methoditt Church. Tucker Dr, Suniand Itltte t
DeSaty Community MMhodIM Church. W Hlghbanh* Rd. DaSary
Flral United MMhodIM Church. 416 Park Am
Flrat MMhodIM Church ol Ovtodo
Firat Unned MMhodIM Church ot Oontvo
Oraco United MMhodtol Church. 4M N Country Club Rd, Lake Mary 
Orant ChapM AM E Church. Ovtodo 
Oefcgrom Methoditi Church, Ovtodo
Oatoon MMhodtol Church, Cor. ot Carpenter 6 Murray S I, Oatoan 
Paoia Waatoyan MMhodtol, 6060 WayMdo Or, Sanlord 
Pioneer MMhodtol Church. 110 N Poplar A w , Sanford 
Seniando United MMhodtol Church. SR 434 end M . Longwood 
St Jamae A M E . Elh *1 Cypraaa
SI. Luka MB Church ot Cameron City. Inc, BoordaH olt SR 4S E 
St Mary* AM E Church. SI Rt 4 IL Oatoan 
Si. Paul a Method)ti Church. Oalaan Rd, Entorpnee 
Sireliord Memorial Church, S DaSary

\



ZERO/ PONT ttX l 
OP ALL PEOPLE, 
START BETTIN® 
CYNICAL/ ^

THEY SAY THE 
PENTAGON WILL 
PEYOTE MORE
tim e to peace

WHRTXSMP 
WASN'T THAT 

MUCHOPA 
SIN/

THDRNAFTVEi I  AMgJUE 
’T O N L Y m M O jr - '

THOSE ARE (m
TtO M W M Xr™ '
TOUIORK.

UHO ARE All THOSE 
PEOPLE DRMN6 BY 
IN THOSE CARS?

ME UKES GOLF, JAZZ ) 
AUDflfcMCHdJISWE... u  
— j  AMD I  LIKE T0JMS; 
|7 MOZARTM> M M

IG O T A C A l t H m  A 
G W  UUHO AW5UUEREO 
MV ’FW SDUAIS'AD

(ctALLV? 
50  WHAT 
nAnm irnPI ■ n r pm /;

C jrJM M i Jaoatky A-K of clubs. On the second club
For many year# Kal Larsen he played his queen.suggesting 

owned a rubber bridge club In to any alert defender that de- 
California. Now retired, Kal tells clarer'had started with five 
many Interesting storks from spades, taro cards In each minor, 
the past For example. In today's and therefore four hearts' Next 
deal, Larsen created an illusion came a heart to his king, 
in the mind of an opponent.

In she spades, Kal got the lead West reasoned that Kal had 
of the Jack of diamonds. He drew started with K-Q-10-x of hearts, 
trumps In one round, and If so, West did not dare win the 
quickly surmised that the slam heart ace, since he would dbe 
was easy If Eaat held the heart endplayed. He would have to 
ace. Kal then tried to determine lead back Into the 0*10 of hearts 
a way to make the shun even If or play a minor suit, allowing 
West held that ace. For that to declarer to discard from dummy 
work, he needed to develop a while ruffing In his hand. So 
scenario In which West would West ducked, hoping to take two 
think It wrong to capture the heart tricks with his A-J. and Kal 
king of hearts with hla ace. made his unmakable slam.

So Kal cashed dummy’s other (0 1 9 0 1 . NEWSPAPER EN- 
high diamond and then played T E R P R I S E  A S S N .

T U M B L C W C ttM

TDHoa«Mffr5
8 / W » M V j| 0 IH

v A I K l M v

Health
Club
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BLONDiE

by Art SanaamTHE BORN LOSER

by Chariot M . Schvtx

NOUlTMEYHME/600P 
TO SOTO WORK/ 6RIEF! 
EVERY Qbf FORi WHOSE 
THE REST OF IPEAUJA 
THEIR LIVES.. A  THAT?

THEY USED TO UlAlT
FOR THE SCHOOL BOS 
UKE WERE PONG..,

L,>J|

A R L O A N D  JANW

^ — t - t t -

PR A N K  AN D  ERNEST by

x 'm  H fP# ST
ftCAUJi MY AMT $ 
A W  fU O *U N O  |  

A n d  m y  # « t  i  

| w  V " * *  .  J

HL: .*

Does stress lead 
to heart attack?

M A R  C JL GOTTt What Is the 
relation between a heart attack 
and post* traumatic stress dis
order? I suffered a heart attack 
In 1986. An angiogram revealed 
one artery completely blocked 
and two others partially blacked. 
I ’m a Korean War veteran and 
suffer post-traumatic stress from 
the deplorable conditions of be
ing held prisoner for three years, 
one month and 13 days. The VA 
has turned down my request for 
an Increase In compensation, 
determining the stress disorder 
ta unrelated to my heart attack.

To one degree or another, each 
of us experiences stress; this is 
simply part of a day in the life of 
a grown-up. As a cause of. 
physical and mental disease, the 
stress Itself Is less Important 
than our attitudes toward It. For 
example, many people seem to 
thrive In stressful situations that 
would bring the rest of us to our 
knees. Therefore, stress Is often 
more a perception than a fact —

and our reactions to perceived 
stress may be the determinants 
or disease. Anyone whose life 
appears to be adversely affected 
by stress (or the consequences of 
stress) should seek counseling.

1 am not 
going to place myself In the 
position or arbitrating your dis
agreement with the Veterans 
Administration, so HI give a 
general answer to your question.

No one knows what causes a 
heart attack. Doctors do un
derstand some of the factors that 
play a role, however; diabetes, 
hypertension, excess blood 
cholesterol, smoking, obesity, 
genetic tendency and — possibly 
— stress.

It’s this last factor that leads to
the 

ents 
direct

result of.stress, which raises 
blood pressure and Increases 
cardiac work. But the role of 
chronic stress (such as domestic 
dissatisfaction, occupational 
demands and post-traumatic 
anxkty disorders) Is much less 
clear.

1 Tan. Unis 
4 Hoeklks 
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a r a "

3S MountakMr- 
Ing i

S o f f i t
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suffix

13 Fsrl of tbs

14 Molt! and-S-1I*-.CTWilf
15 Father 
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action
I t  Teres string 
20 Battle 
I I  Opantnas 
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(vianiM m m
14 Malarial fever 
t t  Tennis Meyer 

Arthur —
17 Acct
30 Ixfel from 

Iter sr settee
31 Asetaiaets 
34 Assart

39 Emit coher
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40 Leading 
actor

41 Town
41 Ofol easily 
45 Aided 
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87 Female
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Keep an eye peeled in the year 
ahead for a unique type of 
opportunity, which might be 
directed to you from a distant 
source. Stay In close touch with 
faraway contact*

(Jan. 30-Peb. 19) 
You might exert excqpelve effort 
In the hope o f achieving a

place. Everyone la lucky, but the 
trick la to concentrate on the 
right areas where It can be 
found. See LUCKY YOU in your 
Astro-Oraph predictions. Mall 
•1.38 to Aatro-Orasph, do this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91438. 
Cleveland. OH 44141-3428. Be 
sure to state vourndlac sign.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
it be inclined to talk 

out o f a debate too early 
today. Try to save your most 
effective arguments for your

Him,
A R M  (March 21-April 19) 

Conditions over which you have
.....------ — * — *-* '-Mbit your

productivity today. Don i let 
things come to a dead halt: try to 
maneuver around them.

TAURUS (April 20-May 30) If 
you are reluctant to make an 
Important decision today, you 
could encourage someone who 
doesn't haVc your best interest 
at heart to decide the matter for 
you.

OEMUfl (May 21-June 20) 
You're very good at Issuing 
directives to others today, but 
you may- lack the same con
sistency lo setting the proper 
example. Action ta more,, im
pressive than words

CANCER (June Sl^July 22) 
There are indications that you 
may have an opportunity to even 
the score with someone whom 
you hold a grudge against today. 
But. you won't take It. even 
though you’re generally not 
timid in such situations.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Despite 
the (act that a friend may have 
unkind things to say shout a 
person you've recently met. It Is 
best to reserve your Judgment In" 
this case until you can deride for 
yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) 
Unless your objectives are

clearly defined today, you could 
steer off course rather easily, 
spending more time on the 
Insignificant than on the caaen-
Ua),

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocfi 23) FI- < 
nancial trends might not be too 
favorable today, ao be extra 
prudent In m attery affecting 
your monetaTy position and your 
material security.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try not to get too emotional 
today over situations that should 
be dealt wflh in a cool, logical 
fashion. If rage governs your 
reason, the results could be 
undesirable.

(Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Before you make a binding 
commitment today, be certain 
you have studied the matter 
from every angle and weighed all 
your alternatives. If you haven't, 
you might regret It later.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Keep your priorities In order , 
today, or else you might find 
yourself scrimping lo save a few * 
pennies while dollars are slip
ping through your fingers.
(CJI99I.  NEWSPAPEi 
TERPRISE ASSN.

slip- 

PER EN-

Laanarg Starr
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IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LOOK C. LIE .

DkmM.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The admlnlatratlon et the 

t ilit i  at LOUIS C. LEE. «»- 
ceeeed. FIN Number tl-ajTCP, 
It pendtnp In the Circuit Ceurt 
Nr l aminate Caunty, PHrlde. 
F n tiii  otvteNn. the addreie d  
which lc laminate Caunty 
Ceuriheuee. SenMrd. FlarMa. 
The nemee and eddreeaee at lhauoi 4 j», l a k b  o p  i n i  

WOODS TOWNHOUSE SIC  
TION it, accaramg la lha Flat

a .P  CwCWwW i l  r W
Beak se d  Papet 1 and t d  lha 
Fwhile Racarda al SamlnaN
''•Wrffi rlVrMi,

fiM m iImI yiv Mi 
y u ft ru Mifti f tw ry f  dpy
f* P F  •SWR.^PW1'

Civil Adlan He. CV-SU7-CA U K  
•I lha Clrewlf Ceurt af lha 
Blihlaanfh Judicial Clrcwll, In 
and *ar SamlnaN Caunty, Fieri- 
da, in which INTI A T IC  COM 
FOMENTS. INC. THOMAS A. 
FERRANTI. SHAROLVN L. 
FERRANTE. WILLIAM N. 
HARFORD. H ILTO N  IN 
D U S T R I E S .  I N C . a n d  
EOYNTON FARTNBRSHIF, 
LTD. are lha Odendanta. and 
RESOLUTION TRUST COR- 
FORATION N lha Plddltt, I 
will aall al public audWn N lha 
hiphad and heal bidder Nr caah 
al lha Waal Fred dear al lha 
SamlnaN Caunty Caurihauaa In 
SenNrd, FNrtda, al ll:M  AJW. 
an lha lllh day af March, INI,

Indiana that chedenpa lha valid
ity d  Ww will, Na auallDcatlant

in  al Hn  win. lha peaMAaenane 
al lha paraanal rapnaanlaHM, 
venue, ar lurladHMan al Nda 
Cawrl are required N  AN Ihalr
ah | act Ian • with Ihla Cawrl 
WITHIN TH E LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All eredtNre af lha decadent

kaW •« IIVCR Ur LMkl
WAYMAN H I IOHTS, accardbij
ivnVPfT 11 wi EW mm rvcorpg n
F id  Beak S. Fane n. Fwhik 
Racarda af SamlnaN Caunty,

■W P  IwWa Nlni iviHCT rl ml
prapaaad Ordinance. ThN hear- 
Ina may ba cantinuad tram Hma 
N w in  until final adNn N laban 
by the City CemmleeHn.

A cany af Ria prapaaad OrdF 
nancala paaNd MRn  City Hall.

yaw are repaired N eerve a capy 
af yawr an man delinii. M any, 
N  H an FlatMltra aftemey. Jay 
A. DuMn. ESQ., C/a FRIED 
ANO SLACHTER, PA., SutN 
SIS. Dadaland I  aware, r m  
Harm Kendall Ortve, Miami,

capy af yawr 
any. N il ant 
•ANIELLO.

ar her earn aapanaa.
Dated thN Mh day ef

ary.A.D. INt.
CITY OF LONOWOOO 
DONALOL. TERRY 
CITY CLERK 

PubHeht Fabruary A INI 
d p c a i  __________

FRANK C.WHIOHAM.
I  SQUIRE

•STS NSTROM. MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN. COLBERT. 
WHIOHAMB SIMMONS. PJL 

F. O. Baa law 
SenNr<.FL.smMS* 
TaNphane: (a e n w t m  
FNrtda bar He.: WOW

F» .r/fllflH ,BIW..IFai*fNWW. FTi.
HOLSAFFLE, dwa.afal.ara  
Dafandanta. I will adi N lha

jn*tha T&jfW  Cevnty
d  lliM e'eteefc A M , an lha flh 
day d March, mi, lha Nllawlna

In aald Find JwMmant. Nad: 
Ld a. RIOINCY ORISN,- ■ ---- m  n d t n e M l  M  N mrw ^  fw m ^ i m  ■pmmw hw

deacrNad preparly* fbwll: 
W V d d N S W N d ih a S W U  

d  Sedan s*. Twp. t l i  Ranpa

^fsT sowI ^ ntbrested 
M AY A F F I A R  AND BE 
HEARD AT THE TIME ANO 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED. 

BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ATTEST i

oZfieRwBaaMl
FNMNht February!, m i

W. ANTHONY OARRIION. JR.
Individually* LAOO VISTA 
TOWNHOUSE ASSOCIATION.

A aa OAY MORATO-

lONAL, UISV1sS<U 
LICENSES OR PER

m x n m

» - - l——•nil •? "m Ww SFwwp pw wimbt
ad In SEMINOLE Caunty. Fieri- . tlacb 0. EUI 

NORTH SECTION

AVENUE. LVINO BETWEEN 
SHOWN ON THE MAP EBITY|

\V *

unknaam C

HlffffltfltllRM unknewn 0

1/
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iu -D u p ie x -  
T rip le x / R tn t

n a w , ktds/pet* oh.... . » M WLake Ada I bdrm JIMSme.
Mdrm....M*5m«4 up....m*i74

LAK I MARTI 1/1, nlct area, 
w/w carpal. C/H/A, appli
ance*. fenced yard......43147**

pets, me/mo
tANFORD ■ Aval labia nowl 

Lika Atari 1 bdrm. I bth. 
C/H/A, eppllancai. mini*, 
laundry mem, carport.T74-4414

D O R C H E S l f  R A P I S
O n tu r> ;

B aa l mu** " z z r r*r«p«

S T: -»7>'llv ’ a .™  iX1* Ji

m m

H io ra e

nova Qardana

Cedar Creek
Apartment*

I m r Ii

CLASSIFIED AD S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS PRIVATE PARTY RATES

14 iin ia W e i <■**.,.  I K  a iat 
I I  eeaeaeothe Mmee.. .  U C a h e  
7 t in * m l11 te a * . . .  47C a h e  
1 cewacedee tkeae. . .  I K  a « m  

lea are par laan, baaed ea a I  lae ad 
SUM *

I.-00 A.M. ■ 5J0  P.M. 
MONDAY U n  FRIDAY 
CLOSED SATURDAY 
A SUNDAY

NOW ACdFTTRfl

Prices above ratlacl o |l .SO toth dlrcount lor prompt payment. Schedul 
mg may Inttude Harold Advartttar ot the tort ol on additional day. Concal 
whan you gat results. Toy only lor doyt your od runt ol rota aornad. 
Ute lull description lor foitesl ratultt. Copy mutt follow acceptable
typographical lorm.

OCADLMIS
Tuatdoy thru Frtdoy I I  Noon Tha Doy lalora FubUcotton 

Sunday And Monday S.X P.M. Friday
A D J U S T M E N T S  A N D  C N E D IT S : til the event of an 
error In an ad, the San lord Herald w ill be responsible for 
the l in t  insertion only and only to the extent ot the coat 
ot that Insertion. Please check your ad for accuracy the 
t in t  day It runs,

22—Allergies
WANTED People ol All Age* 

with allaretai or rotpkatory
problem!. Conducting fraa 
product tailing In Can. FL. 
Limited tchtdula. mutt call 
Mon Frl, Tam-11 noon. Cell 

4S7M14IH

23—Lo st A Found
F O U N O I I l  In l a n i a r d .  

Maiionviile area. Mala smalt 
dog, long hair. Sllvar and 
black with butterscotch, vary 
loving J j H j H M I  hr. mtg.

LOST • Mala Golden Retriever, 
W. of 1-4 and SR 4*. (Paola 
anal Call 171 7473__________

LOST 14 FT. TRAILIRI Lie. 
(BY1475. Mullat Lk. Pk. Call 
sat-inaiv.mtg.

23— special Notices

BECOME A NOTART
ForDalalls: 14X4X4144 

Flarida Notary AaaadaNan

HUMANITARIAN MARTS!I
tt*tllM.*a*. Far Into. call 
llS -m  tfM Ta receive Ma A 
appl., Send tMi ed A a SASE 
Sat Pratperlty Fabl., F.O. Baa 
75*7*1, Lk Mary. FL mW47»l

I  ROUND TRIF alrltna llckah 
to Denver I Fab. U13.U7J

............... w w i " ...................

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

SMALL QUALITY NOMI-LIKf 
Oaycara a F r ai cka al .  
Open Inf 1 1 Mail*, learning 
programi FUy«reeadl Fatly
Ik'd! LkJ4M-l.„....JH-74M

AFFORDASLI child cara, my 
Sanford home. Agai t-1, 
weekday!. HRS 107F7T7

1331144__________
CHRISTIAN metoer will babytlt 

In my homo. HRS registered 
wI Hi 4 yean exp. 1314170

TLCI llva near Winter Springs
Elementary, Day* and i 
artdaH*e*chooll R 74M

41—Money te Lend

ACTION LOANS
Regard!*** ot cradllll UM to 
UO.OOO. Calll....... 0*71*4 MW

71—Help Wanted

EMPLOYMENT
323-5176

TWW.sstbM.
IS YOUR HARO MOM 

APPRECIATED T
lino!......call MIRRV MAIDS.

Part lima. aic. weakly pay. 
People who reward parlor 
mince. Great hour*, no
mghit. weekend* or holiday* 

..... C a tm iM IC*r
ADD TO YOUR INCOMI 

AVON NOW
CALL n ie u ta r m-4tt)

AGGRESSIVE LF OAS CO 
need* reild a commercial 
delivery people. Eap. no 
e*tary but helpful. Mutt know 
entire Can. FL. area. Fleilbie
hr*. Great benefit*..... 343 3143
Or apply I C X A M I e l X F M

AVON BEAUTY R IP  
from home/office I Starter kit* 
only *15. CAM-----I R W R R

CONSTRUCTION AU. TRADES
Local/Caribbean. T* Mt/HR 

1 *47 417 HTTTeteel BeRdl
Earn 44ooovf SbNt eeeelsgee at 

land EASE II Sand SASE Sat
Golden Dlltrtb . Rax tt llX C  
Carp i  CbrtotLTX 7*07101

BRANCH OEAUR MUM)
WE TRAIN-NO EXPERIENCE

III SO hr. (Nan Union) 
Dealer Position Mi hr.

t e iw x m i _______
a a a VOLT a a a 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 
CokUMWO

BARN IM* to SM  par weak 
Reading Beak* al horn*. Call 
1415 *717*441x1. B4M

EARN UF TO U N *4 par a*.
At iambi Ing Our Praautlt  At 
Home. Amaiing Recorded 
Meivega Reveali Detail*. Call 
Today. *7  40004 T in

Eip’i  CTNOMca
Knoetiflge i f
turanct. Front eNke Mill! 
Good pey 4 banettt*. CaR

M l ..........

Legal Nolle**
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby flvan that I 

am engaged In busina** el 11*7 
Corporal# Sguert Drive lias, 
Longwoed. Seminole County. 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Name al INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, and that 
I inland to register laid name 
with the Secretary al Stale. 
Tallahassee, Florida. In ac
cordance with the provision* el 
in* 7.(titlou* Nemo Slelul*. 
to All Section *43 0*. Florida 
S'etu tat l*S7.

IBS SYSTEMS. INC.
T R Craw*

Publish February I. I ff  I
DEC 77

71-H e lp  Wonted

FUN-SUN TRAVEL
National Firm now ho* open
ing lor several ntat young 
paeple to assist mo In my 

NATIONWIDE TRAVEL 
PROORAM

No special qualification* 
needed, but mutt be Ire* hi 
Nave al once lor ma|or U.S. 
Beech resort areas 4 return. 
High pay and casual condi
tions maka thl* extremely 
desirable lor the younger tel. 
Far Interview, call Mr. Combs 
at 4«7-4*TI, l**m-4pm only

WOOD PALLET REFAIRSI
Tools. PU truck, horn* repair 
shop, bondabla rag'd.. J1I-I4M

IGOOD WORKERS NEEDED! I
fa DAILY WORK-DAILY FAY*]
Call Bab........MI-MI attar 1pm
HAIR STYLIST WANTED - Full 

or Pari time I Call Dec or 
Utile, m asts or M M BI

Hu n EMi CMMc k i Caatw
Needs organlrad. anargetlc 4 
dap. eare giver. Natural love 
•or children a mutt I Exp. 4 M 
Hr. Cert, rop'd. CaR-JII-MM

HOUSECLEANER Saafard Atm
Part-time, to clean home*. 
M.U/hr. Send brief lehar to: 
PO Bo« 44 H. Santordnm

KEYES FLA -INC-, Realtor*, 
p ay *  tu it ion  to R E A L  
ESTATE SCHOOL I....MS-IN*

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
FOR BRIAN

Experienced ONLY! Quality, 
Residential Work I Leadership 
Ability! Good Driving Record I 
Reliable I ReNrence*! JftOM*

■ter e young, aggreeslve, 
person ter miner line melnl. 
Various dull**,, must have 
tome loots. Apply In person. 
WH Orlando Or. Santord

MEDICAL

★  *C NAi# it
e challenging 

working
Looking
rewarding career 
with the aldtrWT 
strong on rehMHH* 
nursing I Apply In porton 

DE EAR Y MANOR

71-Help Wonted

Bifldati A Frmman Ptnans
T emporary posl I Ions available. 

Pleeta call ■»-4747

MEOICAL

*RN 's*/LRN ’s *

73— Employment 
Wantod

HOMEBOUND aitllU nt ■ I 
provide personal care, driv
ing. cooking, cleaning, day or 
nlte. Modes! rales. HI-MTS

The nursing challenge ol tha 
TOt Is in longterm cere I j l  

you are looking to gal more 
Involved and maka a dll 
laranca, you can |oln our 
nursing team al:

Hillhmn Health Can Cental
e  Greet benefit! e Flax.hrs 
0 Tull km reimbursement
0 Caring atmosphere 

I today Far an InterviewCall
322-ISK________ E.0.E7H

as* Mellonville Ava.. Sanlerd
MEDICAL

LPN/RN
For back olllca gailroan 
leroloy group. Endoscopy ax- 
parlenca helplul or be willing 
lo learn. Sand latter with 
resume lo PO Box 570445, 
Loogwood FI , 33737 4441

MEOICAL

★  ★ CNA’sW ★
Full 4 pari lima. Day 4 
Evening shuts. Good benefit*

Call lor appl................ 1317700
Longwiad Health Cara......EEO

NEEDIDI
IS dedicated paaplel For rapid 
growth company, at cel leva ltd 
pay plan I *141474, ext. »03

NURSES ASSIST.
Part time. Experience pro 
tarred, but will train right 
parson. IM-TSTf_____________

Opportunity Soakers I Bast price 
avelleMe. SASE la M. Frew, 
F01sx»7l.0*totn.FLX7*4

BART TIME
G r oundsptrson /Maintenance 
Helper - wanted for apt. com
plex. Call 3114000. Tuat.- Frl. 
lor further Into and appl.

PRESSER
Pents/Sllk*. Experience pre
ferred. *4 to start, lull lima. 

Longwood, 137 1103______
SALES

AREA SAUS REP
Wholesale sportswear. Or
lando territory. Excellent 
commlitlont. Fringe benefits 
available. Training provided.

Call I MO Ml 5111

a HOUSECLEANER a NEEDS 
WORKI Dependable, excel lent 
references Call........JX -W I

91—A p a rtm e nts/  
Housa to S h o rt

REDUCED RENTI SMS/me. 
Prol. home I Will consider 
wkly rant. Call Jamas. .m a tt!

SANFORD, liberal mala to 
share apt., mala or lemale, 
SMC Include* all, m a m

WILL SNARE HOME I Peel, UO 
weak pay* ellll Nodtpetllll

Call 771 1471_________

93— Rooms lo r Rant
CLEAN ROOMS, kllchan 4 

laundry lecllltlet. Cable TV. 
Slartmo at 575/wfc,.....MO *473

OVIROO Area • 4 BR I  Beth 
Hem* with lanced yard 11 
*40/wk., 1/3 utllltt**-..4*4-l*71

97—Apa rtm ants 
Furnished / Rant

UNFORD - t bdrm.. axcalHnt 
location, cemplal* privacy I 
« J  per weak piu* WO security 

C eam -m t
UNFORD/WINTER SPRINGS.

Fum. 4 unlum. 1 bdrm. all 
appll., w/washar/dryer, tram 
*4B0/menth.,..4TMW/*T54*14

ATTRACTIVE I BDRM APTI
Quiet, ett-st. perking* 110/wk.. 
includes utilities. Cell PI-4447

CLEAN I BDRM. A/C. uttlllH 
paid. Private entrance, phone 
and cobto ready. S4S per weak 
plus SIM secur ity 1414

EFFICIENCY apt. 4X0 par 
month. Broker Owner

373 1147/333 7777_____
UNFORD • 1 bdrm. Apt. CIom 

lo downtown, complata 
privacy, *43/wk plus *300 
security. Call.............773 7347

IN-LAW COTTAOEI Cable 
ready, A/C, furnished, there 
kitchen. *41/wkts util.UMitl

UNFORO I BDRM. Adult*, no 
pat*, all elect. »3*3/mo Also 
Inlurn, Apt! U43/rno..m-a*17

UNFORD Urge 1 bdrm. 
laundry, C/H/A. *305/mo. no 
dapetlt or *1 ll/wk. W4M3

SECRETARY - Many secretari
al and clerical fob* available. 
S7.7S la*. Career* Florida, 
407X1-1700. Referral service.

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Laka Mary. Experience 
b/ Will train. Full A part time. ' 

METRO SECURITY....X 1-1777

STYLIST NEEDED!
With or without following. 

_________XI-4II4________
MR processing 

mall weakly chock guar an
UP TO IIS HOUR

iy c
load. Fra* detail*, write, SO. 
1)410 Centre!. Sulla I55-SFL 
Chino, Ca7l7M______________

WANTS Ol Live in
lor elderly ganllaman. Very

* * r y »nice heme 4 are*. Salary 
relief Mm* negotiable.

- noene-iatT

benefit*. Will tram. 
nowl 1-171-MM

YOU COULD EARN SIAM per 
at

•e ll addressed stamped
envelope to On Tap Of The 
......... ........... ‘ m. mWorld Distribution. 114 W. SR 
414. 14044. Winter Springe. 
XTOO 1551

UNFORD - 1 4 1 Bdrm. Apts I
Fum. or unlum I Clean. SIM 4 
Upl Sec, dtp. 1300. RatlX-5541

UNFORD • 1 bdrm. furnished 
Apt. Ulll. Included. Cto*e to 
downtown, ount/hr. H R *

UNFORO • 1 bdrm. Clem to
privacy. 

*75/weak plus 5314 security 
Include* utilities...

I  BDRM., 11replace, eal-ln- 
kitchen, tNO/mo. SIM dap. 
Child or wneH paf OK. SO-tau

99-Ape rtmi 
Unfurnished / R ftf

'S6661 taÂHii1

CaH 321-0564
t r M o u s ia itM t fn
IMMBQ4ATE OCCUPANCY 11

A * BSD ABOUT OMR* *

OPEN MON.-UT., f-l

LAKE MARY • Unfumlthad
1

MN.
utilities. Call m  oo?IOC

The Sanford Herald

TMtUfiAfU

60
SECURITY DEPOSIT

CAU 323-2920
FAMILIES WSLCOMEI 

141 BEDROOM 
SINOLB STORY DUPLEXES
Pool, playground, laundry fa- 
cllllles. Canvanlanlly located I

TOWNHOUSE • 3/lrt, C/H/A, 
hdl kit. Incl. frost lass rafrig.. 
rang*, d/w, disposal. Alio 
avail: washer /dryer 4 micro. 
New Berber carpal, new mini* 
4 vertical*, trash palnl 
thruout. small fenced yard. 
Storage shod, rtsv. parking., 
trashpup. *4351X1151

S BDRM5. AHD S BDRMS. In a I  
a la ry  house. C lo t *  lo  
downtown I 1st, lest, sac. end 
rafarancM. 111-7570

101— H o u s e s  
Furnishod / Rent

• O I H I R A L  E LE C T R IC  
DRYER, 5100477-4*70

103—Houses 
Unfu rn ishe d /Re nt

UNFORO - S Bdrm., Ig. yard, 
Ibdrm.,w/d

manuiknianliranNiTmii
CaR AlCMedL,

m run 
tavallabto.

..115-1X5
LAK I MARY, largo axecutlve 4 

bdrm. -Immacuiato, tlreplace , 
•craanad perch, baeutttuuly 
landscaped, SOTS/dltcount I 

twvastor* Realty, *17-7054
NEED A 1 BDRM. or 1 Bdrm. In 

Dal tana f  Large mtoctlenl 
CaH PrtmanfRaaWy 574475*

NICE FAMILY HOME
Lake Mary, I  bdrm. tv* bath, 
central heal and air, large 
fencsd backyard. *171 par 
month plus SSM Security.

Call nt-5474

RENTALS, RENTALS
Homes In all tit**, starling 
from *170 par month,In Da
ltons. No Mato tenant I 

Otobal Beatty, l**-**tl
UNFORO • M7I Sanlerd Am. 1

bdrm. 1 bth. Eat-In kit., semd. 
porch, t450/mo., *3M dap. 
Application rag'd..... .4740*11

UNFORDI *3* Raaalta. 1BR t
bath. Carpatad, fenced yard, 
u tility  room , ca rp o rt ll 
4471/mo....... Jlt-15«3/1v. mat*

A w SUNUMO**
alBORM.lBATH* 

aHEAT/AIRUM/MO + OEP* 
I  char ia RaaWv, RaaHar J1MH7
W IN TE R  SPR IN G S . 1/t. 

fireplace, poet access, Ians, 
garage. *4ie/menth 1*0-1550

WINTER SPRINOS • 4 
iVk Mb*. Ntat Areal Avallabt* 
nawl *471/me.....3>7-***a ava*

1 BDRM - Central Meat and air.
UJQ ear month.
3711147/133 7*73

Come 
Discover DM 
Luxury Living  

A t Its Best

1 i  l  BedrMM Apts. AraUakls
T o u r  C o u p le tly  ReAutstehed  
im e a t v r lll Inc lude the e * Cent

* New Carpoting • N#w 
scaping A renovated

lancet • N*w land- 
• FUfrigarator, atovs, 

• P i(Dahwashar A gaibaga diapoaal • Patio A window 
screens • CRMs TVhooH-up • Newly refutfatohad 
dubhouB* • Tennis court • Lake swimming A

fishing • Laundry canter • Professional 
on-ska managamant

" ? £ * * *  3 3 0 - 8 2 0 4
d t iS W c p a lm e n ls

NM M I7 1 M  N 0 MX Y*VI M M N > n «ta N R *.

105— Duplex-
Trip le x  / Rent

SANFORD • I  bdrm., carport, 
lacurlly lyttom, lull kllchan. 
Dltrounlad to t3!5/mo 131*733

UNFORO • Exc. loc., 1 bdrm. 
Carport. C/H/A, wathar
hookup, 5300/mo...... 333 377*

1ANFORD - 7 bdrm. I bath, trto 
par month plus 5300 security. 
Ask tor Barry, * »  4711

Gi NI VA GaKDINS 
A .  * \\< IIMI M S

2 Bedroom Special

$ 4 0 0 ° °

Per Month

322-2090
Follow
your 

heart„

at Regatta Shores Apts, 
overlooking Lake Monroe
1 « 3 BDRM. APIS. AVAILABLE
$ MOVE-IN SPECIAL $
CLOSE TO M  & SHOPPING

Select Unite  Include New W asher A Dryer
• Indoor Racquetball * Pool & Jacuzzi
> Weight Room • Garden Windows

• Fireplaces

2335 W . 8#m lnoie Blvd . 
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford

REGATTA. 323-2628
Dmlaailniulu fW uirlC M A I S M C r  Proto ttionely Owned

S n U U L O  A Managed by
ON LAKI MONHOC FRM Properbee loc.

"Rental Directory
S A N F O R D

mm

i t a

WINTER

S A N F O R D

Grovtvlew Villas 
Atk About Our 

UpoUIn Special*!
1ndiW.slt7AtaflLk.Uery 8M 

• X BA. ■ BAwrunque Higle 
lindy home Itgor plan 

IdS Be. FL Um* Ipess • Lg. Counr, 
tachan • LBMafl Tanm* Courts / Paai

•  3214584

L A K E  M A R Y

Oorehttttr Apts
AiM About Our

txSSuS*UxSuMVUUwUvy
Oraurd laa smgueiary hoowe 

• I Baflioom t gaA •Tgoflioana I  Bjim 
• U*U Mcuan U  Uary • iMtsre • M 

• Heal Nr Sana, Caaana 
BOO Dereheeler BRuare

O  323-4923

W I N T E R  S P R I N G S

Fountalntr«« Apia.
Newty Scnomtcd Luxury

dtotkanraai
_______ ax 4lt-CtH* Ml 7-414 14
Fpd. t  WO Connacuona fa m im

11S4 Weal BUto Road 434
•  695-8733

DF BARY

CncSmfntums
bay Am m * MF4

Deck /Rjwp. Past Cent

aun*M«S4IOpari

(407) 666-6514

i ’'" ■* •
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143—Waterfront 
Propdrty / Said

K IT  'N* C A R L Y L E ®  by Larry Wright
141-Homtt for Sale

eHICHUNOS*
rm.. 1 bath stucco, clubaNFORO • Plea Ridge Club, 

vary nice 3/l'» Tawnhauta
Incl. wathar/dryer....S40t,Vno

RBNTARAMA housa. Call Myra W  **U  
The Prudential Florida Realty. 
^ndegendantlgMnMd^naaMO

STENSTROM
REALTY,  INC.

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater
Sanford/Lake Mary area.

NICK 1/1 FIRST FLOOR 
CONDO. Fully appliance* Incl 
washer dryer. Screened 
porch. Area pool. tennliUMOO

NICK 1/1 on 1/4 acre. Pole shed, 
toned lor horsei. Irrigated

Sanlord • 1 Bdrm. l i t  bath, 
fireplace, large private patio 
and balcony. S51.S0S First 
Federal ot Seminole, m-1141

127—O ff le t Rentals

paint. Good condition. Needs 
minor repair, m  111-444/

*  WINTER SFRIRCS*
3 bdrm., 1 bath stucco, lake 
front home. Cathedral 
ceilings, stone fireplace. 7 yr.

4 NORM. 2 RATH, SMfOtO
Family room w/flreplace. 
formal dining, sprinkler 
system. Large oak trees. 
S/l.fOO By owner. HI-4177

131—Investment 
Property / S a lt

LARRY’S INART. IIS Sanlord 
Ave. New/Used him. A appl. 
Boy/SaR/Trede....... .111-4111.

*2680

m i  Ridgewood Ave If, San
terd. (a lt Airport Blvd. 
Country Lake la ta tea ,

titfaiM U STSK LLi aieeia 
m i  CONCORD H a l f .  3 

bedroom. I  bath. ItaM Class 
end. Perch. M ils end. utility 
room. Iddf s.l. under t root I 
Kntlre Interior completely 
rebuilt. New carpet A plumb
ing. Can. H/A. Located on 
choice lot In local established 

. Pfrk with.SWlmmJng pool. A. 
Rec Hall privileges. For In- 
locme Won, call.........J O t l j

A WEEK

TARO SMI
Antiques, collectibles, house 
hold Hems, auto parts, 
bicycles, windows, lawn 
mowers, etc Set ep tee SI a 
day. Saturday only. Fab. tth. 
341 Hwy 414. Osteen. 1117414

r 1007 MERCURY 
LYNX WAGON

Saturday only, IAM-SPM. 
Giatswere. pots and pans, 
antique and costume lewelery, 
tome furniture, beset ot ma
terial, collectibles! ether 
Items tee numerous to men 
tten. 1414 i.M th St. Sanford

seat, plus ether Items 11

1990 Rocky 4x4 SE
Chtomo Package
Off Road Package

Starting from

1990 Charade
HATCHBACK 3 Dr. 12 In Stock

\  Starting from

RENTAL 8POT8 STILL AVAILABLE;

fob. 8th, 9 th A 10th
3442 W. HWY. 46

(FORMERLY BRUGES A SON'S ANTIQUES)

★  Public M fo / c o ★
• GLASSWARE • ANTIQUES 

• COLLECTIBLES
Lot* Of M orthandlf

FOR INFORMATION CALL

323-9606

5 Speed, Air,
36 Month/36,000 Bumper 
to Bumper Warranty

i . UwyhawAHa»4

WA8 H2.500 Horn Only 810AM

■' .,. i ■■1 ..

AN ! O H DI IK .HW A V I / K

T H I S  W E E K  S

m r n m m
w m m nm  w orn1i

isJ3
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1S3— Television/ 
Radio / Sttrto

W ITH YOUR OWN Satellite 
System, yaw watch HBO, 
Clnamai, ESPN, CNN. arW 
av»r i n  athar channels lar 
l m  thaw SM/ma. Call 73* 3571 

air*  TV RCA color portable. 
Like now. SIM 133 ON*

117-Sporting  Goods
O O LF CLUBS, ladlts/glrls 

starter tat with bag. SIO. 3 
Mant mlifd M il with bag 
your choice. ITS. 131 NTS

189-Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

USED OFFICE Pamttwra. vary 
good cond., E ia c . Desk 
w/credenai I  too. metal desk 
SIS;computer daik ISO; 4 
guest chain UO; one e»ec. 
high back chair ISO: OR all lor 
*4001 H U N T

“ T 191— Building 
Materials

ALL S TE E L  BUILDINOS at 
dealer Invoice, 1.000 to 10.000 

^jgJ^CaHMTTtlAWUoll^^

193-Lew n B Garden
• EDOERI f  In. Crattiman, 

ad|uitabla whaalt. 1 HP 
Brlggt engine. Top condition, 
no Ceiiiiiatt?

199—P e t it  Supplies
eCHOW • T months old. House 

raised, wall trained, loves 
kids. Loving home a must I US 

^Laavemessejrntatl^^^

201— Ho rata
e a HAY FOR SALE I a *

BAHIA. U.S0 bale, S10 a roll. 
Call Ml-Mtl evenings________

★  SUCCESS STORY*
Kathy S. ol Geneva called her 
Santord Herald Classified 
Consultant to stop her ad from 
continuing on Its scheduled 
10 Day Special rata com man- 
ting. "I had more calls the 
lint day from my ad In your 
Paper than lor a month In 
another paper I "  Something 
YOU need to advertise at low 
cost and achieve quick re
sults? Try our 10. U 4 M Day 
Special rates. Lowest cost par 
line lor consecutive days' 
advertising. Advertlsen are 
tree to cancel whan results are 
reached11

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
sn-Mtt

215— Boats and 
-----------Accessories.........
O AM E FISH SR  Outboard 

motor I r.S HP w/1.5 gat. tank. 
Good cond., M?I. Call. JN-StN 

1 «« WHEELER 1* Ft. CaMa 
Cruiser. 4 cyl. diesel angina. 
Needs TLCIUJOO. nt-OBH

II FT. JOHN AJIasaadl Cuddy. 
Volvo NO. TO gal. AL. tanks. 
noeng.Sl.SOOobo

219—Wanted to Buy

KOKOMO.. .■ » - i im

Wanted OMEitetekwokj
And Costume Jewelry. Call 

1714144/leave message 
WANTED Pair, Maple twin bad 

head/tootboerde. Must be In 
good condition! Call.-SW-MM

221—Good Things 
to Ea t

HOW FAR would you walk tor a 
Pastrami sandwtcht HMR Wt. 
Mgmt. Program 3M-M74 
U-PICK STRAWBERRIES 

Man-lat.,aAM*afb

222—Musical 
Mtrchandlsa

•  B O N T IM P I  Kaybaard
w/woodan stand (custom
bulltl.Stoe.....

CORO DIOITAL PIANO. Origi
nal MOO. will sacrltlca at SIM 
LOWREY OROAN With upper 
and lower keyboards SJ00. 
Good condition! Mt-aWS 

a HAMMOND Piper Chard Or
gan w/bench, wide range at 
rhythm A bass, needs minor 
work. Cost. StOO. Sell. SIS. 
Call..............

223— Mltctllars— u»
a BICYCLE • 10 spaad. man’s 

U " Italian racer S40ni-4W3 
a BOX OF RECORDS • All Hr

SI M l ASM__________________
OBROWN F ITTE D  Chair 

Covert One month aW. Rutiles 
on the bottom. Cast. Stilt. 
Sell lor S ». Call MI-4TN

BUY.........SELL......... TRADE
HUEY'S CROWN PAWN

_________ Ml-OIN_________
FLORESCENT Light Futures. 

1 bulbs. 1’ a 4'. Recessed or
not, hinged Ians. SIO....W -tM i

P IBM ELECTRIC T Y P E 
WRITER modal II. food 
working condition. IBP M» 41 It

I RODIM
Low retes/QuIck Service 

Easy access le 1-4
44P-TSM___________

a r u o
splash. I I t ' pila. sire 
Esc, condition SIS Ml 4*11

brown with gray
i rx ir .

TEN aluminum and 
windows and screens with 
tracks, approa. 4'X4‘. 4 lights 
and I deers MT0 Ml TIN

eWALKER Adult, aluminum 
frame Good condition. SIO 

__________ Ml 0403_________

YAESU FT-301 HAM IAM0
10140m with powar supply. 

^aNOBO^^^^CallJMNW

231—Cars

A taglcQ
uas'i Tayeta Supra .Ported car
M l-4144_________________ MUM
CLASSIFINDBRS

SAVE lima. Let us match yaur 
request with our computerlted 
LIST ol VEHICLESII 

FREEIFREEI 
CALL NT ITS Mil 

OUTSIDE ORLANDO
___  iaaag*i>**i______

MaglcO
IN I Oread Prta I I  
>114144 SIM

231-Cars

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E acept taa. tag. title ale. 
I f l l  CHEVY SPECTRUM 
SPORT • Black beauty! Air. 
stereo. 1 Speed, must see I 

Only *10*44 per month I 
Call Mr. Payne. Ml Till 

a tm  FORD TEMPO 4 DR a 
Automatic, air, AM/FM.S1.4*II I 
RUDY'S AUTO SALES-llt-tNT

FORD LTD 71. 4 door. 11A00 
m i le s .  S I . 000; J E E P  
WAOONEER, t i l l .  Esc. 
Cond . SI.M0.............Mi l It?

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Escept las. tag. title etc.
IN * PONTIAC LEMANS •
Auto. air. stereo. 40 miles par 
gallon I Only Slf .il per month I 

Call Mr. Payne V? '1

231— Cars
a ’Ti CHEVY MONIA 1 door. S 

cyl. SIM or trad*. **10114

PLYMOUTH RELIANT WAGON
44.0M orlg. miles. PS, PB, air. 
AM/FM stereo. 13.300 T74 SOI* 
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 
EVERY TUESDAY TiNPM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. *1, Daytona Beach 
_________ N a m  All I ____

M ayuJU
IN I CHEVYCAMAROIN 

Ml-4144_________________ S4,*N

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Escept las. tag. title etc.
IN* CHEVY SPECTRUM 
Air, 1 spaed, stereo. I owner 
with only 41AM mllesl Only 
t10T.il - |ust 14 paymentsl 

Call Mr. Payne. Ml i l l !

231— Ca t s

FORD FAIRMONT Tf. Ntw
liras, runs good I Good 1st carl
saooOBQ in  its?__________

(1) CAMAROS • IN !. 1 spd 
auto. 4 spd. no eng. Protect 
cars SI.100obo 141-444*aves

•V CADILLAC SEVILLE 
root, loaded, new paint. St.iM 
Call after 4:10 weekdays. 
anytime Sat, and Sun Ml»14l

'18 REO FIREBIRD
Auto. PS. PB. AM/FM and 
cassette. Runs and looks 
great, is ooo no 0344

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

a AUTOMOTIVE Partsl 1 
chroma wheals (1 hole) A 
tires. slsellsIO IS LT. SIO tor 
all. Call 113 4415

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

•  TIRES • Sel ol 1 Sira lils l ]  
In. Steel ball radlals. WO 
call.......................... Mi-aaw

234— Import Cars 
and Trucks

-f f r r f l f r D
IN ! Honda Accord..
>114144 ST.t

2 3 5 -Tru ck s /  
Busts / Vans

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E acept tai. tag. title ate. 
IN* CHEVY PICK UP 

Auto, air, stereo, one owner 
Only St ae7* par month I 
Call Mr. Payne. Ml 1111

235 -Tru cks / 
Busts / Vans

Sanford Motor Co.
'*4 Jaap Cherokee Chief. 1 
speed, 4 cyl. S4.W1 Ml 4101

XtaaHBk
IN I Ferd XLT Eacab.....MX ml
Ml-4144 ST,4*1

TARE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Encapt tis. lag. till* *tc. 
INT DO DOE RAM M PICK UP 

Air, 4 cylinder, 5 speedl 
Only Slit.M per month I 
Call Mr. Peyne. Ml 1111

IN ! DO DOE Van • While, seals 
111 USO as Is. runsl Ideal tor 
church functions........MI-MM

239— Motorcyclts 
and Bikts

★  SUCCESS STORY*
Mr. John M. of Sanlord called 
his Sanlord Herald Class Iliad 
Consultant to stop his ad from 
continuing on Its scheduled 
10 Day Special rata common 
ling. "Sold within a weak from 
your adl" Something YOU 
need to advertise at low cost 
and achieve quick results? 
Try our 10. 14 A 14 Day 
Special rales. Lowest cast par 
line lor consecutive days' 
advertising. Advertisers are 
free to cancel whan results are 
reached11

CLASSIFIED OBPT.
MI-M11

TOYOT A

• %k V *  « ♦

THE COMMITMENTS:
S A n y, f f U  T tOkSa

m , ' J• A ' , Ti l t I
• t e l l ,  i ' . i n r / i 
| • ,| I •( A l I I-' , .1/ . ••

M l '  ' y t l | >1 III 1 I
i< ii ii h H* a  • 

i'1-l ■ II •! rjf • al\ai. ;>• .

TOYOTA!

17-92 LONG W OOD

- 238—Vehicles
Wanted

AA AUTO SALVAGE
Now buying complete cars A 
trucks by weight. S3.il p/lM 
lbs delivered, or 1171 p/IM 
lbs wa pick up. Esample: 74 
Cadillac (1.031 lbs. a 13.31 
equals B ill07). Oaarantoad 
highest prices paid to this 
areal Call44HN tor mmto

241—RecreetlonBl 
Vehicles/ Campers

IN I 3* ft. WIMamass Travel 
Trailer. Ac, electric hoist, 
s leaps 41 Mast sea I.... MI-4T04

243— Junk Cars

aCAINa FOR YOUR JUNK 
CAR OR TRUCKII  ANY 
CONDITIONI CALL 3313*17 

UTOP DeHart* Paid tor junk 
cars, truck*. 4 wheat drive.

Any sandmen...............Mt tfN


